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JMake your cakes 
at home with 
“ Paisley Flour.” 

Mixing the ingredients yourself, you 
know that they are clean, sound and 
wholesome. Using

Flour
( Traae .in*.J

The SURE raising pon der

instead of baking powder, self-raising flour, 
or cake mixtures, you achieve light, whole
some and digestible cakes.

“Paisley Flour”—the sure raising 
powder—is made by Brown & Poison and 
is to ebr mixed one part with eight parts 
ordinary flour. Sold in 22, 14 and 5 c. tins 
containing 14 oz.. 7 oz. and 2 oz. e The 22 c. 
tins will raise 7 pounds of flour.
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Question ’tgf 
of Spex |
Do your eyes tire easily ? sÿf

If so, You need Glasses.
Do your eyes burn ?,

If so, You need Glasses.
Docs the type become blurred In reading I

If so, You need Glasses.
Do you suffer from frontal headache?

If so, Glasses will Help You.
Do you know if you have perfect eyesight ?

If not, we can Inform You.
rr will cost you nothino.

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
The Kelinble Jeweller»: 

and Optician».
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LWEATHER l FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Fresh W. to N. 
winds, fair and cold, with local snow 
flunks to-day and on Sunday.

ROPER’S. Noon To-Day.—Bar. 29. 
$0: tber. 2S above. The Put a Dollar Bill

In an envelope and address il to the 
EVENING TELEGRAM for -1 months* 
subscription. We are expecting live, 
ly times during the next few months.

VOLUME XXXIV. PRICE

THE NICKEL.

BIG WEEK-END SHOW,
With Banner Matinee Satur

day for the children.

COMRADES.
An excellently produced pho
toplay, depicting a chum’s 

friendship in symbolism.

THE COURT- 
MARTIAL.

A thrilling edisode in the 
career of a young soldier of 

the French Republic.

Lieut. Scott’s 
Narrow Escape.

An incident in the early days 
of the Frontier fighters.

The Waterfalls of 
Spain.

A beautiful series of scenic 
photographs.

SONG :

“Some Day,”
E. A. ÉMILE.

MONDAY’S FEATURE.

A Drama of Right and 
Wrong.

OKE CENT. ST JOKE’S, NEWFOUMSLaIU), SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 3, 1912 $3.00 PER YEAR. No- 30

HEADQUARTERS
—vdrt—

ACCOUNT BOOKS
—AND—

OFFICE REQUISITES.
We carry the largc-t and most varied 

slock of Account Books in the city. Any 
mling not in stock we can supply to
order.

Casli Books, Day Books, Journals and 
Ledgers, from 100 [rages to 1000 pages, in 
quarto, foolscap, demy and medium sizes 

Day Books, Journals, Ledgers aud 
Cash Books—small sizes—in sets.

Counter Books, from 5 cents.
Shannon, Dove, Broadway, Falcon and 

Apron Files.
Try the Ottawa File, similar to the 

Shannon, only 50c.
Copying Letter Books, from 60c. 
Kasterbrook’s, Gillet’e, Hewitt’s and 

other favorable l’eus. We have a pen 
for every hand.

All the popular aud reliable grades of
Lead Pencils.

Kberliard Faber’s world renowned 
Rubber Bands.

Letts’ and Collins’ and Collins’ Pocket 
and Office Diaries.

Office requisites cannot be had to better 
advantage than at

an9,tf
DICKS 6l CO.,

Popular Bookstore.

FRUITS
From the land of sunshine. 

All new choice stock.

60 rase»

Evaporated Apples.
75 cases

Evaporated Apricots.
75 cases

Evaporated Prunes,
CO's to 70*8.

AT LOWEST MARKET 
PRICES,

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant,

WATER STREET.

MUSIC & FOLIOS !

3,700 
SHEETS 

REDUCED TO

5
CENTS

CHESLEY WOODS.

BARGAINS in 
LADIES'COSTUMES

Ladies’ Costumes made of Heavy Navy and Black Serge and Cloth. Very 
latest styles and neat trimmings.

From $4.00 to 810.50.
Just the kiud for winter wear.

“ All mall orders Receive Prompt Attention.”

WILLIAM FREW - - Water Street

*1UüiSüih

ROSSLEY

THEATREi

CABBAGE, ETC.
Ex “ Florizel,” to-day,

50 barrels Cabbage. | 50 sacks TURNIPS.
In Stock :

50 cases ORANGES. 150 cases 0NIGNS.
All Good Stock.

BUB,T & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gowèr St.
I. O. Bex 245 Telephone 759.

“ A Dish that I do Love to Feed Upon."

(•WEAK, TIRED 
WRVOUS. MEN;
should send for a Valuable Pamphlet, rxplatmog 1 
how all Nervous and Organic Derangements, Van- . 
coceie, and its subsequent genilo-urmary troubles, 
can be successfully treated without t e 
Stomach Medicines or Electricity. The method is 
easy and pleasant, and will eScct a perfect an 
permanent cure. The pamphlet is revised and m
p oyess wills the most advanced researches ,

- of the‘subject, together with hundred, of 
te-.ti (ioaials showing successful 
s-dc 1 envelope, post free. N.F. NORTO.V K 
?-• .VI CJmirerv Cm*, l-oodon. England. Over 
4u ^çafs’ continuous SIKCCM» Advi« lie*.

Jaceb’s Assît). Biscuits, Hartley’s Assît). Jams,
tWbbrated Apricots, Evaporated Apples,

r (From the land of sunshine.)
Lazcnby’s Piçkles and Chow Chow, , 
Heinz's Baked Beans,
Royal Palace Baking Powder—20c. lb., 
Magic Baking Powder,
J ea & Perrin’s Sauce,
Choicest Pulled Figs—from Smyrha.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Puckworth-st.

Thursday, Friday & Saturday.

Another Gigantic Program. 
A Great Comedy Act,

entitled :

Dr. Quack.
Jack Rossley, as’Sambo. 
Joe Burkhardt, as Billie. 
Marie Rossley, as Nellie. 
Percy Orth, as Dr. Quack.
Bonnie Rossley and Lillie 

Brayley.
In a new Sister Act.

THE BRAYLEYS
In a. Novel Specialty Act.

little Buster.
The Old Clown,
I he Arab Steed._ _ _

"lÔNtETsÜEÿr
In a beautiful Illustrated Song

VUnder the distinguished patronage of His Grace the Archbishop.)

THE ANNUAL CONCERT
IN HI)

Three Great Reels of Pic
tures and THE STAR OR
CHESTRA. Time and prices 
as usual.

Big Matinee on Saturday.

Skates!
Skates !

Skeleton Skates,
34 cts. pair.

Acme Skates,
45 cts. pair up.

Hockey Skates,
40 cts. up.

ttockey Sticks,
I» cts. up

Hockey Pucks,
30 cts. up.

Ankle Supports,
81 35 pair

------- ALSO,---------

Children’s Sleds,
40 cents up.

Curling Brooms,
51.00 eacb.

Bowring
Brothers,

Hardware Dept limited.
’PHONE-333.

Of Mount Cashel Orphanage
Will take place in the T. A. Hall on Wednesday, Feb. 7.

The following ladies and gentlemen kindly assisting:—Misses D’Al- 
I bert, Strang (2), Keegan, Sybil .Johnson, Fitzpatrick, Alix and Jordan;
I Messrs. H. H. Goodrldge, M. A. .McCarthy. Slattery, Hutton. Donnelly and 
Carter; a dance from Mount Cashel Boys; chorus from St. Patrick’s Hall 
Boys and selections by the C. p. ,Cj Hand. Tickets to be had at Atlantic 
Bookstore. Reserved Stats. 56 and 40 cts, Concert commences at 8.30 
pan^sharpr-7feb34f^

Poultry.
few thoroughbred 

Cockerels for sale : S. 
C. M i n o r c a s, Black 
Orpingtons and Rhode 
Island Reds.__^^^-

io Neatly EXECUTED PERCIE JOHNSON.

FOR SALE!

A Single Sleigh,
Upholstered back and Spring- 

Cushioned seat, suitable for Pony, 
will be sold at a Bargain. 

Apply to

SPURRELL BROS.,
3«5 Water SI. ’ Phone 574.

FOR SALE.
SCHOONER

’Little Shamrock,

PAINT IS 
GOOD PAINT.

MADE BY

The Standard Manufacturing Co,, Limited.

Come to the Firs) Wes) End Rink
THE “ARCADE” RINK, 

Water Street, West,
Opens this Afternoon al 139. City Band in attendance at Might.

Good Ice! Good Music.

HIGH-GLASS TOOLS!

For Engineers, Blacksmiths and owners of Motor Boats.

Angel Engineering & Supply Company, Ltd.

FIRE INSURANCE
FIDELITY (FIRE; UNDERWRITERS, ol New York. 

CAPITAL $4,500,000.90. LOWEST TARIFF RATES.
Ever Ready to Meet the Largest Losses in the Least Time,

CYRIL J. CAHILL, Agent for Nfld.
Offices : Law I hauibcrs, OnckwortL SlreeL 

P. O. Box. Nto. 8. Telephone, No 371_____________octl2,tb,m,tf

30 Tons. A splendid fiehfng craft— 
almost new—in perfect order and tho
roughly fitted for the fishery. Apply to 
G. C. FEARN & SON, Clift’s Cove, or

FEAR* BROS.,
d2i6,12,fp,tu,s Harbor Buffett

TENDERS F
DI* to and including the 10th February * 

next, Tenders will be received 
for the purchase of the leasehold 

property of Mr. John W. Iliiyse, 
King’s Bridge Road. Part iculars of title 
can Ik: had from Mr. J. J. McGrath, 
Solicitor ; or, from the undersigned.

The Trustee does not bind himself to 
accept the highest or any Tender.

J. V. O'lfEt, Trustee. 
febl,3,6,S,fp

8ylF0RSALE-A Desir-
*®al)le If welling Bouse, on
Duckworth Street, with all modern con
veniences — perpetual lease. Ground 
rent, 328.00 per annum. Also, an extra 
well built Dwelling on Prescott St., lease 
9$) years. Ground rent, $22.00 per an 
num. Also, Dwelling House and ground, 
on Citcular Road—nominal ground rent 
—perpetual lease. For further particulars 
anply to R. J. COLEMAN, McBride’s 
Hill. dec9,e,tf

FOR SALE-That
— Desirable Residence. situ

ate on Rennie’s Mill Road, now in the 
occupancy of Mr. F. W. Rennie, contain
ing ten rooms, pantries, etc. Heated 
throughout with hot water and lighted 
by electricity. For particulars apply to 
14 Rennie's Mill Road. j24,w,s„tf

Let—That Desir-
able Collage known as 

’’ Spring Cottage,” situated on Leslie 
street, at present occupied by H. Craw
ford. Esq. The grounds contain about, 
one acre, and the garden has been well 
-locked with Fruit Trees, etc. Possession 
on May 1st. For particulars apply to 
MISS KNIGHT, 27 Hutchings Street.

feb3,s,tu,tf\

TO RE NT-Furnished
Itedrooin, with or without board, 
centleman preferred : house well heated, 
electric light, hot water, Telephone, etc’ 
Good locality, three minutes walk from 
central TVater Street. For information 
apply to this office. febl,3fp,th,s,m

FOR SALE-1 new II h.p.
.\’ati.»n»l (jaw Engine. Applv, 
NEWFOUNDLAND CLOTHING FAC
TORY. LTD. v jan.29,tf.

WANTED !
Old-Fashioned Mahogany Chest 
of Drawers and Dressing Table.

Apply at this office. jan21,tf

Wanted, Information--
Thomas Mokeler. lately doing busi
ness at Botwood, will learn of something 
to his advantage by applying at this 
office. Teb3,tf

LOST, on Thursday, a
Hunch ol Keys. Finder will be re
warded on leaving same at “ Hawthorne 
Cottage,” Carter's Hill. feb3,li

LOST - Yesterday,
Leather Pocket"Book, containing 
a sum of money (in notes) and other 
papers. Finder will be rewarded upon 
reporting to this office. febl,3fp

Help Wanted.
General Servant, mid-
dle age preferred ; must lie well recom
mended ; for family of three ; suitable 
wages for right person. Apply to MRS. 
TURNBULL, No. 2 Hamilton Street.

feb3,2fp

Stenographer, Male or
Female. State age and salary- Ad 
dress “X. Y. Z,” this Office. feb3,2i

A Housemaid; Apply
at 42 Rennie’s Mill Road. feb3,tf

A General Servant ;
references required. Apply to MRS. H. 
GEAR", 131 LeMarchant Road. jan29,t£

immediately, a Nnrse-
! maid. Apply to MBS. ROBERT 
I RENNIE, Rennie’s Bridge, Rennie’s 
i Mill Road. jan30,tf

A Few Experienced
Hand Sewers ; good wages ; anplv at 
one» to NFtn. CLOTHING FACTORY, 

i ;»n "l,U
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ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Ltd.

IRISH LINEN
WORLD RENOWNED FOR QUALITY AND VALUE

II Kstob!l»h«1 In 1170 »! ReltuM. I hr rrntrr of the Irluh linen trade. J*"
veleped »ur businrss on the* lines of supplying: genuine Linen good» direct to me 
publie at the lowest net prives. For manufacturing purposes we hare » large, 
fully-equipped power-looni linen factory at Bnnbrldge, Co. Down, hand loome n 
many oottss:**» for the finest work, and extensive maklng-up factories at Belrast. 
We lisxe held Royal Warrant* of Appointment since the year 1S.8. and haverur- 
nished Mansion*. Cottages. Villas. Hotels. Clnbe. Institutions. Yachts and Steam
ships with complete linen outfits in almost every country In the world.

SOME OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES !
Household Linen
Dinner Napkins, % x % yd.. $1.42 dot. 
Tablecloths. 2^5 x .3 yds.. $1.6# ea. Linen 
Sheets. 3 x 2 yds.. $3.44, pair. Hem
stitched ditto. 3x2 yds.. S4.20 pair. 
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, 20 x 30 In., 
Si.yo iwir. Frilled Linen Pillow Cases. 
fiOc prf'r. Linen Hiick Towels, $2.10 doz. 
Glass Towels. $1.08 doz. Kitchen 
Tow-els. $1.30 doz.
Embroidered Linen
Afternoon Teacloths. from 94c ea. Side
board Cloths from $1.32 ea. Cushion 
Covers from 4Sc ea. Bedspreads for 
double lieds, from $304 ea. Linen 
Ilobes. unmade, from $3.00 ea.
Dress Linen
White and all newest shades, 45 in. 
wide, 37c and 48c per yard. Union Liner 
Poplin, in all new shades and white, 21 
in. wide. 27c per yd.

Handkerchiefs
I.adieu’ All Linen Hemstitched H«nd- 
kerchiefa. 70c dot. Ladles’ Handker
chiefs. hemstitched and embroidered, 
from Il.thS doe. Gent’a Linen Hem
stitched Handkerchiefs, $1 26 des.

Underclothing & Laces
Ladies* Nightdresses from 94c ea. Che
mises. trimmed embroidery. 5flc ea. 
Combinations, $1.08 ea. Bridal Trous
seaux from $33.48. Layettes, $14.28 
Irish Lace goods direct from our own 
workers at very méfierate prices.

Collars and Shirts
Gentlemen’s Collars, made from our 
own linen, frem $1.18 do*. Dreas Shirts 
matchless quality. $1.42 each. Zephyr. 
Oxford and Flannel Shirts, with soft or 
stiff cuffs and soft fronts, at manufac
turera’ prices.

y.B.—Illustrated Price Lists and samples sent post free to any part of the world. 
Special care and personal attention devoted to orders from Colonial and Foreign 
customers.

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Ltd.
* DONEGALL PLACE, BELFAST, IRELAND 

LONDON Telegrams : “Linen, Belfast." LIVERPOOL

CHAPTER XL1I.

THE LAST HOPE.
(Concluded.)

that your betrothed should oweanv- 
: thing to his bounty. Am I right.
I and shall I prepare for what I lien 
I promise to be the beginning of ha| - 

pi ne <=, if you will henceforth trust 
me as I d> you. JENNY.’

‘Can you do what she asked? 
Hilary inquired.

‘ Not conscientiously.’
‘1 thought not, or you would no; 

have come here.’
‘ There you mistake. Could 1 

h \e brought myself to consider go
Miss Aspixwall wiil see no visit- j hurried and unlooked-for nuptials, 

ors to-night; she is sitting in her j I should have come for you to stand 
parlor with the arist, Mr. Degraw, j by her at the altar. As it is, I come 
and from the cone, rn with which for your advice as to the best way
she bends over a letter he has just 
handed her to read, she has evident
ly enough upon her mind to occupy 
both her heart and attention.

* You know her well,’ urged Mr. 
Degraw, 1 and realize how sensitive 
she is, and how easily her sensibili
ties are shocked. Tell me what I 
shall do.’

She read the letter again. It was 
from Jenny to the artist.

11 am free, wholly free. Mr. 
Degraw has has released me. Are 
you satisfied, and will you many 
me to-night ? I have laid aside the 
natural modesty of my sex to ask 
you this question, because to-mor
row I shall he without a roof to 
shelter me. I cannot remain in this 
house, for though Mr. Degraw con
siderately places it at my disposal 
till the end of the year, I do not feel

ForWomen-Lydia E. Pink 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Belleville, Ont.—“I was so weak 
and worn out from a female weakness 
that I concluded to try Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I took 
several bottles of 
it, and I gained 
strength so rapidly 
that it seemed to 
make anew woman 
of me. I can do as 
good a day’s work 
as I ever did. I 
sincerely bless the 
day that I made up 
my mind to take 
your medicine for 
female weakness, 

and I am exceedingly gratef ul to you for 
your kind letters, as I certainly profited 
by them. I give you permission to 
publish this anv time you wish.”— 
Mrs. Albkrt Wickett, Belleville, 
Ontario, Canada.

Womeneverywhereshouldremember 
that there is no other remedy known 
to medicine that will cure female weak
ness and so successfully carry women 
through the Change of Life as Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from native roots and herbs.

For 30 years it has been curing 
women from the worst forms of female 
ills—inflammation, ulceration, dis
placements, fibroid tumors, irregulari
ties, periodic pains, backache, and 
nervous prostration.

If you want special advice write 
forittoMrs.Pinkham, Lynn, Maes. 
It is tree and always LeUpf uL

to rclu-e her request without shock
ing her feelings too deeply. I have 
a mother whom I love. I cannoi 
bring myself to marry without her 
presence. Shall I tell Jenny so? I 
only want three days in which to 
bring her. Jenny can easily wail 
that long. But how to propose il 
when her heart is so torn and 
acerated ?’

‘ Mr. Degraw, let us go to her 
You will have word given you. Tf 
she sees that you love her, and only 
wish to wait a suitable time, tha' 
she may be married with honor, and 
you wish satisfaction, she cannot be 
so unreasonable as to feel hurt. She 
s a child, bereft, of.- one support, 

flies inconsiderately to another. 
That other must not fail her, only 
direct her. Your love and pity will 
teach you how.’

‘ Yes, I think so, hut—’
‘ I will accompany you in the 

carriage, that you may be able to 
tell her that Hilary is waiting to 
carry her to a home from which she 
cin he suitably’ married. She shad 
stay with me, as she did "before, and 
if after I get her here I can persuade 
her to delay her marriage till spring,
1 shall do it for both jonrsakes. 
"ociety is already discussing her en

gagement to your rival, and now for 
her to marry you so suddenly will 
turn wonder into such criticism as 
one naturally wishes to avoid.’

He assented with great earnest
ness. He saw this complication as 
clearly as she did herself, and dread
ed it as any sensitive.minded man 
must. But he did not have much 
confidence in Jenny submitting to 
so lengthy a delay, and showed his 
love by not faltering in his inten
tions, though scandal and all man
ner of unpleasant»- ss threatened to 
follow their fulfillment.

* It is eight o’clock,’ he now re
marked. ‘Shall we not start im
mediately for her house.’

Miss Aspinwall rang for her maid.
1 Bring me hat and gloves,’ was 

her order, as that personage apj-car
ed. ‘And light the fire in the red 
room ; I may bring back a gue.-t. ’ 

God grant it?’ was Degraw"s 
inward comment. But he had litile 
h ipe ; the future—even the future 
o' this one evening—looked impen- 
elratahle to him.

When they drove up to Jenny’s 
bouse, Hilary said :

‘Do you ask me to go in. It i 
would Le a mistake for her to see

any face but yours at this moment. 
And do not think of me either ; 1 
am patient, and can sit here for 
hours, kut I hope her heart will 
bring her to me soon, and that we 
presently all three shall drive to my 
house in peace and happiness.’

. She raised h er noble face to him 
as she said these words, and he felt 
its light, though he did not pierce 
to the depths of her devotion Had 
he done so, would he have run with 
so much single-minded ardor up 
the steps that led him to the way
ward Jenny ?

‘Ah, you have come!’
The exclamation sprang from lips 

that had turned suddenly rosy at 
his step. He looked up as he 
heard it, and saw before him in a 
dress suggestive of a modest bridal, 
and carrying in her hand a bonnet 
and a pair of gloves. His heart 
for a moment stood still.

‘ My darling !’ he murmured, 
taking her in his arms, and, as

AstHma Catarrh
WHOOPING COUGH CROUP 
BRONCHITIS COUGHS COLDS

ESTABLISHED 1ST» 
safe and effective treatment for bron-

---- les, without dosing the stomach with
. Ueed with i 
air rendered

with every breath, makesbreathing easy, boo thee

with young children and a boon to i 
rsSxd ua'poetal tor descripthr,

ALL DRUGGISTS ■" c

sufferers
postal tor descriptive booklet. HO

MCtilMt! IEÏÏEES,BEMlWC II E.P.d Jid.I1®.

Try Creeolene Anti
septic Throat Tablets 
for the irritated throat 
They are simple, ef
fective and antiseptic. 
Of your druggist or 
from us. 10c in stamps.

Vipo Crttilene Ce.
I.e*ming - MUee JBIdg.

MONTREAL

give her the opportunity for testing 
this possibility. Seeing her hesit
ate, he took her by the hand and 
passionately declared:

‘ My heart and life are yours, 
Jenny. You must know it from 

he ! my look and clasp. A man cannot 
did so, gently withdrawing the hat feign love, or, rather, cannot feign 
and gloves from her clasp and la /-lit so as to deceive a woman like 
ing them on a table near by, ‘ you you; and you feel my passion, do 
are mine, then—all mine ! No one I you not ?—a passion so profound 
competes with me for this small and demanding, that it blinds me 
hand, and I may hope, in a few to much that might make a more 
days—indeed, before the week has cold-blooded man tremble with 
closed—to call you by my name bi- doubts and apprehension. But 1 
fore the world, as I now do in the have no doubts. I long to call you

mine, and apprehend nothing so 
much as grieving you or seeing your 
sweet face grow pale. Yet with all 
this love and all this hope, I re
cognize that there is such a fact as 
duty. You are not all [ have in 
the world. I have friends, L have 
my good name, I have something 
like a career to consider. But I do 
not consider these, I consider only 
my aged mother, who lives in a little 
country home among the Connection: 
hills, and who would be heart-brok
en if her only sun married without 
her knowledge and blessing.’

‘Oh!’ x
Jenny dropped her face in the 

hollow of her two hands. She knew 
that her cause was lost.

‘Do you not see,’ he went on, 
his voice sounding with richer cad
ence as he dwelt U|-on the two deep 
loves of life, ‘ that I could not be a 
good husband if I did not start right 
by being a good .-on ? And she ha 

i been such a devoted mother to me 
and I want, that you should have My heart warms as I think of her 
every honor surrounding your mar- ceaseless care and patient love. If 
riage ; and this could not be if we

innermost recesses of my heart !’
He had spoken without thought, 

and he had spoken well, if her 
delicacy only was to be considered. 
But there was another passion lying 
hid within that beating heart, and 
she started back wounded and 
frightened at his words, 
wildly :

11 was mistaken, then, in 
ing you would wish me to 
holden to no man but you. 
stay in this house for days,
Mr. Degraw’s bread and 
orders to Mr. Degraw’s servants ! I 
—I wonder you can wish it. But 
if you say so—’

‘,1 do not wish it, and it must not 
be. Hilary stands ready to open 
her house to you. She has already 
commanded fires to be lit in her 
guest chamber in anticipation of 
your coming. She is outside now 
in the carriage which stands in 
front of your house. She wants,

saying,

tliink- 
be bt - 
I must 
eating 
giving

1 I have any good in me it came from 
her; and if I have any gratitude 1 
must show it to her. Am I not right 
Jenny?’

She pressed his hand. Fatal as 
this delay was likely to be to her. 
she could not deny the mother s 
claims.

To be continued.

rushed off inconsiderately to a min
ister’s house to-night.’

1 Hilary?’ Jenny’s voice sound
ed strangely ‘ I had much rather 
not marry you from H ilary’s house. "

‘And why, my beautiful? Had 
ever a girl a kinder friend then she 
has been to you ? In the absence 
of relatives, she has shown hers- If 
sister and mother to you. Shoul i 
you not recognize this affection—’

1 You do not undeMaml,’ was tin- 
quick interruption. ‘ I appreciate 
Hilary, but—’ Jenny stole a look 
at him. Should she utter the word - 
that were trembling on her tongue?
Would it gain her her wish and j ce‘i,ts (rom the boats which follow 
lead him to solveall her difficulties ' the race’ and DurnaQ'8 backers wiu 
by marrying her before the fatal 
letter could reach him ? He did not

Arnst Sends
His Terms.

Toronto, Jan. 18.—Eddie Duma- 
has received a letter from Richard 
Arnst, making the terms on which ht 
will row the Canadian on Toronto 
Bay for the world's championship. 
Arnst demands a big share of the re-

- have to do some figuring before they 
j are in a position to come to a conclus- 
! ion.

TRUE WORTH DEPENDS ON

QUALITY
"POR NEARLY SEVENTY YEARS 
^ Huntley & Palmers reputation 
has steadily grown. From small 
beginnings, Huntley & Palmers 
manufactory has become a land
mark of industrial England. To-day,
Huntley & Palmers Biscuits are 
enjoyed in every civilised country.
The history of this success is the history of 
Quality. Never in the manufacture of 
Huntley & Palfhers Biscuits have second- 
gmde materials ®f any kind been employed.

HUNTLEY ePALMERS 
BISCUITS
Quhlity e-n^i<lx-red) îjtvntîèy & Palmers Biscuit:- arc 

\ the cheap? t on ih<f n **rk *t. VX ken hu>i’.ti> biscuits,
specify Huntley&t IVukrs, and refus- substitute*

\ 3W* ce ain fnu (kr,*tfk'nr tin uforU
1 HUNTt.hV A PA i t l . x.v,v

Abbott, Miss Olive,
Allandale Road 

B
Baird, Samuel
Brnddle, John, Carter’s Hill 
Barnes, Michael, Lime St. 
Beddlecombe, Samuel,

Allandale Road 
Brentnall, R., James St.
Bell, James, Nagle's Hill 
Boone, Michael, card.

care Gen’l P. Office 
Bowen, Mr.
Brophy, Mrs. P.,

Water St. West
Brown, Elijah,

Oke's Factory 
Brown, Eli, card. Water St. 
Boone, Miss Emma,

Spencer College 
Bursell, Miss Bertha,

care D. Morison 
Butler, Thos. J.,

Crosbie Hotel 
Buchanan, Ralph 
Bulger, Robert,

care Gen'l Delivery 
Bums, Joe 
Butler, J„ "

care Bishop & Sons 
(J

Caldwell, W. T„ slip 
Clarke, Robert,

care Gen'l Delivery 
Clarke, John W.,

•care Gen'l Delivery- 
Chapman, Colin,

O’Dwyer’s Cove 
Clarke, Miss S.,

Merrymeeting Road 
Crew, Reuben, care G.P.O. 
Cllffff, Robert, care G.P.O. 
Cole, E. J.,

late Grand Falls 
Cotter, D.. Nagle's Hill 
Cooper, Samuel,

late Dildo
Cotton, Mrs. M. M.
Colford. Wm.
Coal, Herbert. Middle Cove 
Coady, Miss May A.,

Balsam House 
Collins. Miss B. M.
Clrary, Miss Bride

!»

Day, Miss D.. card, Bond St. 
Davis, Mrs. John 
Dahal. Mrs., card 
Dyke, Miss Sophie 
Dyke, Garfield,
Delaney, Miss L.,

late Goulds
Diamond, Mrs. Wm., card,

Cabot Street
Dickson. T. W.
Docon, Ernest,

care W. D. Woods 
Dooley, Miss Josephine,-

King's Bridge 
Donovan, Herbert,

care Gen'l Delivery 
E

Elmsley, R. S„
Crosbie Hotel

Piercey,
Pinston,

Hill

Edwards. F. J. Keefe, Martin,
Elliott, Miss Bertha Georges Street
f Kennedy, Beatrice, Cabot St.

Freak, Uriah Kavanagh, Miss Maggie, rtd
Fagen, Miss Mary, Kelly, John J., retd.

Pennywell Road L 
Flemming, Miss, Lees. Wm.

care Royal Stores LeDrew, Miss Annie 
Feiltham. Dprcas Lynch. John.
Fitzgerald, Thomas, late Trepasscy railway

Boncloddy St Lefellier, J. B. E.
Ford, Mrs. Albert, Lush, Miss Lizzie,

Colman's Lant care Mrs. Budden
Fowler, Mrs. Bridget M
Fowler, Mrs. James Maddox, Miss Annie,
Foley, Michael, Carters

late Norris’ Arm Martin. James 
Fraser, Alex., retd Mathison, Miss Nora

G Matthews, Miss Norman
Garnier, Louis Martin, James, Cabot St.
Garrett, Henry Mercer, Wm. Jas.,
Garland, Jos., Water St late s.s. Fiona
Greeley, Wm. John Morgan, Mrs. Henry D.,
Gillett, Mrs. A., Cabot St. Gear Street
Gibbons, Miss Gertrude Moore, Wm., James' St.
Godfrey, George, Murphy, Walter F.,

care G. P. O. care Gen’l Delivery
Gordon, J. W. Murphy, Miss Katie,
Griffin, Miss Katie? Cookstown Road

care Mrs. Chaplin, Moore. Daniel. Topsail Rd. 
Water St. West Mullowney, Miss Annie, 

Gillingham, Jessie, Water Street
care Salvation Shelter Mahoney, Miss Winnie, 

Greening, Miss G., Church Hill
Long’s Hill Me

H McPherson, Mrs. Mast.
Hanlen, Mrs., McDonald, A. H.

care Mrs. Jack McNeill, Allan,
Hapgood. Wm. No. 7 -----  Street
Harvey, Wm. McCarthy, Mrs. T. P.,
Haddon, Aug. late Placentia
Heales, Mrs. Jas., McCarthy, Thos., King’s Rd

Merrymeeting Rd. McNeill, A. Water St. West 
Heilei, J. S„ N

care Gen’l Delivery! Nose worthy, Sarah, retd. 
Hellier, Joe Noseworthy. John
Helmens, John. I Norris, Absaloem .T.

LeMerchant Road Norman, Miss Edith,
Hitchen, M. H., ! Gilbert Street

care Post Office Noseworthy, J., Pleasant St. 
Hickman, Miss Annie, I O

New Gower Street Oake, Miss Agnes.

John, retd 
James,

Hamilton Street 
Pynn, Josiah M„ late Conche 
Pilgrim, Thomas B.,

care G. V. O. 
Power, Master J. A., retd.

B

Hodge, Bert, care G.P.O.
Hoddsou, A.
Hobkirk, J. C.
Holley, Alfred,

LeMerchant Road, P
Hutchings, Mrs. Mary, [Parsons, Violet, card,

23----- Street Rond Street

Hotel Royal
Oldford, Samson,

care G. P. O 
O’Neill. John W„ tailor

Hurley, Joe, Carter's. Hill 
Hines, Jas.,

care P. Coady,
Flower Hill

J
Jaynes, Miss Nellie 
Jermigan, Miss L. V. 
lanes, Gordon,

British House 
Jancion. Miss D. J.,

care W. H. Jackman

Parsons, Eli, Crosbie Hotel 
Pelly, R.
Pearcey, Albert,

Allandale Road

Kehoe, Fannie, Barnes’ Rd. 
Kennedy, Miss Beatrice.

Ryan, Joseph, care G.P.O. 
Ryan, James, late s.e. Ethie 
Ryan, J. B.
Raines, A. C„ retd.
Rennie, Mrs. C. M.. retd. 
Riche, Nellie,

New Gower Street 
Reid, Julia, retd.
Rose, Tippett 
Robinson. Wm.
Roberts, L.
Rose, John,

late Arnold’s Cixve 
Russell, Mrs., Barter's Hill 
Rumsev, Harry.

Barter’s Hill 
S

Sparks, Mrs. S.,
Notre Dame Street 

Sheppard, Nathaniel,
care G. P. O. 

Smith, T. D„ Long's tiUL 
Smith, Veter 
Scott, Miss Anna 
Scott. A.
Sober, Miss Alice,

Water Stnfct
Stowe, John
Summers, Wm., Water St. 
Sullivan, Mrs. John,

Gen'l Hospital
T

Ttempleman, P.. Cabot St. 
Thistle, Edwgrd.

Wickford Street 
Thistle, Ambrose,

Casey’s Street 
Thomas, Miss Mgt., card,

Water Street 
V

Verge, Charles C.
Vstus, Miss R., retd.

W
Wrap, Mrs., Water SL 
Way, Heseklnh 
Waddleton, Wm..

Duggan Streît
West, Joseph,

late Norris' Arm 
Wells, Mrs. Samuel.

■ care Gen’l P. Office- 
Weir, James,

Newtown Road 
Webber, A., Pennywell Road 
Wright, W„ care O. P. O. 
Windsor. Win., St. John's 
Willis. TV.
Williams. Charles,

Allandale Road 
TViller, George,

care Bishop & Sons

36
Kennedy, John,

New Gower

Pendergrast, Miss Maggie,
Cook's St

Pelley. Jennie, Water St.
Perkins, W. L., Water St.
Pendergrast, Mgt.,

late Avondale1
Peddle, Gladys, Water St. y 
Penney, Mrs. Mgt., Young, G. W„

George’s Street care G. P 0-
Pretty, Chas.. cave G.P.O. Yetman, Dorcas,

Street Pike, Miss Ethel,
Alexander

Street Pynn. Miss Lilian
Circular Rd. 

Street Power, Miss Katie.
Henry Street

SFJAMBIV'S LIST
A

Rose, Frank.
schr. Arnold 

Warren, Augustine
schr. Arnold 

G randy, Capt. George,
schr. Arnold 

Greene, Hugh A.,
s.s, Athenlon

It
Chapman,

Martin H„
C

Gunnery,

Dan,
s.s. Buardeora 

schr. Rose Bella

Capt. Thos.,
schr. Celia

Higdon, Chas. H„
schr. Duchess 

Apgood, George H„
schr. Lucy Ann

E
Sheppard, Walter,

schr. Ettamay
Sheppard, D.,

schr. Ettamay

D ~
Russell, Baxter,

schr. Dlona

Batstone. Corbett,
schr. Fannie TV. Freeman 

Kelloway, Wm.,

G
Janes, James, 

sc
Moors, C.,

schr. Gertie Moors

H N
Weathers, Nicholas, May, James,

schr. Hearo schr. Northern Light
iGerhardt, Capt. Eher, P
1 schr. H. R. Silver Braddon, Capt. R.,

L schr. Perseverance
!Priddle, Josepb. card S

sebr. Leapir Parsons, Wesley,
Hanamer, Levi. s.s. Stella Maxis

schr. Lament T
Gibbons. Tlios., Petite, Capt. Henry,

schr. Lady schr. Tobiatic
Butler, Samuel. Savory, Wm.,

schr. Lord of Avon schr. Tasmana
M U

Sarty, Ermon, Gardner, Alex..
schr. Milfred M. schr. Uroniek

Wiseman, Edgar,
schr. Mary F. V

Martin, D., Hobbs. Capt. R. J.,
schr. Minnie Strong schr. X'andeulla

schr. Mabel Churchill. Cant. James.

WHY
is it that THE EVENING TELE
GRAM is away ahead of its 
competitors for advertising?

Because
the circulation of THE EVEN
ING TELEGRAM is the largest 
and 'most profitable for ad
vertisers.

Am. Cabbage, Red Apples, etc.
Just Landed ex “ Florlzel,”

GO barrels American Cabbage.
150 ham Is No. 1 Red Apples—Spy, Stark, etc.

50 sacks I’.E I. Turnips, 50 sacks P.E. I. Parsnips. Also,
50 kegs Sweet Grapes, 50 cases Sweet Oranges.

Because
| janj i ;tf EDWIN MURRAY.

it is the Home Paper of the 
People and brings the Best Re
sults to its patrons.

Storm Boots !
For wet, slushy days our Storm Boots will afford the 

mSGCSiUSC ; greatest foot protection. A pair of these water proof sturdy
n is a Newspaper big and broad ! Foot So,diers will save many a Doctor's bill, 
enough to interest everybody in 
the whole Island.

IBE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct wiib 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being » 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Din 
.iste of

EXPORT MERCHAN

Directory contain1

with the goods they ship, and th Colouia 
and Foreign Markets they enpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LIRES
arranged under the Ports to which the) 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in tne principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres ol the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt < f 
Postal Order for SOe.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertis* 
their trade cards for *1, or large adve 

i ti semente rrom £3.

THE LONDON DIRECTOR! Co. Ltd

Men’s Storm Boots - •• 
Women’s Storm Boots •• 
Children's Storm Boots -

We Show Models 
For Men, Women and 

Children.
Fxtra high cut. water preofed 
soft 1« ai hers. Bellows Tongue, 
water proofed Oak Tanned 
Soles, i.2, 14 and 16 inches 
high.

$2.50, $2.90, $3.50 to $5.50 
•'••• $2.25, $2 50 to $3.75 

$2.00, $2.50, $2.1The White Shoe Store, 304 & 306 Water-jf

S. B, KESNER, ■ ■ Proprietor

JOB PRINTING

The ‘ Libertie’
Eclosion.

Speaking of the recent fatal ex 
plosion on the French battleship Li
berté,’ the Paris correspondent of
j-ondon ‘Truth’ writes: ‘On the mor
row ol the last great explosion in 
the Roads of Houlon a guess was haz- 
ardied as to the possibility of olima- 
tie causes, and notably of ültra-violet 
rays, having had much to do in caus
ing the catastrophe, 11. Daniel Ber- 
tlielot, taking his guess for his start
ing point, has, as he thinks, estab
lished to a certainty that the differ
ent explosions on battleships are due 
to ultra-violet rays. They decompose 
rapidly white and other kinds of I 
powder just as they decompose the ! 
tissues of living organisms.-and make ! 
it apt to explode spontaneously or j 
otherwise. The blowing up of a ves- j 
Bel laden with white powder is all the ! 
more terrible from the greater force ! 
of that explosive. But, according to 
>1. Berthelot, the powder invented by 1 
his late illustrious father and M.' 
Vielle Is not easier to deconi|>ose than 
any other, if carefully made. He 
promises to search for a means of 
protecting men-of-war from the at
tacks of ultra-violet rays On powder , 
in their magazines. Experience lias 
taught the fellaheen women in Egypt . 
that the best protective as they labor | 
in the fields is a veil of some thick I 
black stuff—woollen or cotton. A 
stuff white outside and black within l 
would be ideal for a veil in a tropical ] 
climate.'

AUCTION
Stile of

Apples
at 13 o’clock

On Tuesday, Feb 6,
oh tiie preuilsfM 

of Soper & Moore,

SO brls. 
APPLES,

without reserve

M. A. BASTOW, Auctioneer.

Soper&Moore
Clementine 

Arrives in Portl
Goodridge's brigtn. Clementine 

Capt. Tucker, arrived here yesterday! 
afternoon after a run of .,7 days from! 
Bahia via Barbadoes. Site left thef 
former port on the 7th December, and! 
being short of water ran into Bar-1 
badoes for a supply , when 2d days! 
out. She made the run from tha’j 
port in 26 days. After rounding Cap» 
Race a week ago she encountered - 
S. E. gale which pressed her in on tin I 
shore and only by skillful seaman [ 
ship was she worked out of what a l 
one period was a dangerous position j 
The stormy-weather lasted a Ion. I 
while and she drifted 120 miles N| 
W. Wednesday the wind veered- to 
the south and she again made Cap I 
Race and got down the shore. Cap ] 
tain and crew are well.

SOLWAY DELAYED.—The s.s. So j 
way was loaded with freight for S' I 
John's last evening at Port aux Bas I 
dues but owing to the snow storm se | 
in there did not get away till this 
morning.

When You.
' Feel Grossi

'And are worried and irritated you i 
gat the liver right by using Dr, 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
Life is too short to be cross i 

grintchy. You not only make yc 
,3'I miserable, but also those ah 
you. Don’t blame others. Blame yc 
,nlf for not keeping the liver rigli

I’here is nothing in the world wh 
will more promptly afford you re 
‘him Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Li 
1 ills. This statement is true. A ti 

W>J1 convince you. _ ,,
Mr. Theo. Bedard, Lac aux Sabi 

•yvtoeui Countv. Que., writes,- 
ïjfound Dr. Chase.*» Kidtiey-Lv 

• best treatment obtainable
n‘digçition and impure blood. Tt 
<ured me of indigestion, from wh 

■ suffered for lour year?.
S 'This, certificate is given withi 
Vlicitattoù, so that others may i 
waste their money buying medicii 
5*. no value when they can get 1
Lhasa's Kidney-Liver Pills., which
•m convinced are the best.”

Chase’s Kidoey-I.iver PtUe. <
P* ***. e-etaft At aV dealers,
**M«w Ikies A Ok. loiooto.
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The ‘ Libertie’
Explosion.

Speaking of the recent fatal ex
plosion on the French battleship 'Li
berté,' the Paris correspondent of 
l.omlon Truth' writes: ‘On the mor- 
row of the last great explosion in 
the Roads of Houlon a guess was haz- 
ardied as to the possibility of clima
tic causes, and notably of ultra-violet 
rays, having had much to do in caus
ing the catastrophe, M. Daniel Ber- 
ihelot, taking his guess for his start
ing point, has. as he thinks, estab
lished to a certainty that the differ
ent explosions on battleships are due 
to ultra-violet rays. They' decompose 
rapidly white and other kinds of 
powder just as they decompose the 
tissues of living organisms, and make 
it apt to explode spontaneously _ or 
otherwise. The blowing up of a ves- 
s. 1 laden with white powder is all the 
more terrible from the greater force 
of that explosive. But, according to 
>t. Berthelot, the powder invented by 
his late illustrious father and M. 
Vielle is not easier to decompose than 
any other, if carefully made. He 
promises to search for a means of 
protecting men-of-war from the at- 
ta< ks of ultra-violet rays on powder 
in their magazines. Experience has 
taught the fellaheen women in Egypt 
that the best protective as they labor 
in the fields is a veil of some thick 
black stuff—woollen or cotton. A 
stuff white outside and black within 
would be ideal for a veil in a tropical 
climate."

AUCTION
Sale of

Apples
at IS o'clock

On Tuesday, Feb 6.
on the premises 

of Soper d Moore,

SO brls. 
APPLES,

without reserve.

M. A. BASTOW, Auctioneer.

Clementine 
Arrives in Port

G nod ridge's brigtn. Clementine, 
- ( apt. Tucker, arrived here yesterday 

afternoon after a run of 67 days from 
liahia via Barbadoes. She' left the 
former port on the 7th December, and 
In ing short of water ran into Bar
badoes for a supply when 29 days 
out. She made the run from that 
port in 26 days. After rounding Cape 
Race a week ago she encountered a 
S. E. gale which pressed her in on the 
shore and only by skillful seaman
ship was she worked out of what at 
one period was a dangerous position. 
Th<- stormy weather lasted a long 
while and she drifted 120 miles N. 
V". Wednesday the wind veered to 
the south and she again made Cape 
Race and got down the shore. Cap
tain and crew are w^ll.

SOLWAY DELAYED.—The s.s. Sol
way was loaded with freight for St. 
John’s last evening at Poft aux Bas
ques hut owing to the snow storm set 
in there did not get away . till this 
morning.

When You
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MADE I M CANADA 
CONTAINS NO Al_U M

CONFORMS TO THE 
HIGH STANDARD OF 
GILLETTS GOODS

T1ie Evening Chit-C
By RUTH CAMERON

bat

.yr.u. — ■

"Pray. Miss 
y* ■ " ■' C a m e r o n,“ 
j writes a corres-

pondent
close of a letter 
inveigh 1 n g 
against the flirt
ations between 
married m e n 
and the women 
with whom they 
come in contact 
in the pursuit of 
their profes
sions, “do you 

know why Caesar's wife must always 
be above suspicion, but Caesar can 
do (well, pardon the slang) any old 
thing?"

The question amuses me because 
of its complimentary implication of 
a cheerful trust in my omniscience.

Dear lady, 1 don't know why that 
peculiar state of things exists any
more than any of the wise men who 
have tried to explain and justify It 
really know why.

I’ve often heard it said that the un
derlying principle of man’s demand 
for purity in his womankind, and 
freedom for himself is, that mail’s 
infidelity would have no effect on the 
offspring, whereas woman's might 
taint the line. I wonder what the 
workers, who are fighting the black 
plague, and who know how large a 
per cent of the blindness, the im
becility, and the inherited disease of 
all kinds, come front that source— 
think of this serene assurance that 
man's infidelity can have no effect on 
his offspring.

No, I don’t believe we can account 
for the double standard, of morality 
In any such simple way. If I were 
to hazard a guess on this much dis
cussed topic, it would be this—that 
man enforces a double standard of 
moralily, because man is stronger 
and-- can have what he wants and 
wants that. •

There is no doubt in my mind that 
by nature—or by their baser natures, 
let us say—men are polygamous.

I know a man who loves his wife 
and two children devotedly. Once 
when they had some domestic tfouble, 
and she threatened to leave him, he 
was almost heartbroken. And yet I 
know that this man is continually 
running after every pretty woman 
who comes within his orbit. ,

I know of another man w<hô has a 
very beautiful wife to whom he seems 
devoted. He has three adorable 
children and a lovely home. When 
the last child was born, his wife was 
very ill and a young girl, who was a 
distant cousin, came to take charge of 
the house. And because his wife was 
so ill. that he could spend little of 
bis time with her, and because the 
cousin happened to be young and 
passably good-looking, that man ac
tually tried to work up a desperate 
flirtation with the young girl.

That's the baser side of masculine 
nature.

And if that doesn’t show a tendency 
towards polygamy, I don't know what 
does.

Social man, the law-giver, has de
cided that monogamous state of so
ciety is far and away the best.

Individual man, the weak human 
being, is continually rebelling against 
monogamy, and since he is the strong
er of the sexes and the ruler, he man
ages to transgress his own laws al
most unreproved, while he absolutely 
refuses to permit woman’s transgres
sions.

And that, my letter friend, is my 
guess why “ ‘Caesar’s wife must al
ways be above suspicion,’ but Caesar 
can do (well, pardon the slang) any 
old thing."

T&y cl

Each of the chief or
gans of the body is a 
link in the Chain of 
Life. A chain is no 
stronger than its 
weakest link, the body 
no stronger than its 

weakest organ. If there is weakness of stomach, liver or lungs, there, is a 
weak link in the chain of life which may snap at any time. Often this so-caflgd 
“ weakness ” is caused by lack of nutrition, the result of weakness or disease 
of the stomach and other organs of digestion and nutrition. Diseases titd 
weaknesses of the stomach and its allied organs are cured by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. When the week or diseased stomach is 
cured, diseases of other organs which seem remote from the stomach but which 
have their origin in a diseased condition of the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and nutrition, are cured also.

The stroni man has a strong stomach.
Take the above recommended “Dlscov 
erv” and you may have a stroni stom
ach and a stroni body.

Given Away.—Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
new revised Edition, is sent frtt on receipt of stamps to pay 
expense of mailing »n!y. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the 
book in paper covers, or 50 stamps for t'.ie cloth-bound voi
sine. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, BufTJo, N. Y.

And are worried and irritated yeti can 
get the liver right by using Dr.

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.
Life is too short to be cross and 

grouchy. You not only make your- 
- *r-H miserable, but also those about 

" i Don’t blame others. Blametyour- 
"‘If for not keeping the liver right. _ 

There is nothing in the world whichfill V.,,.».. —»  tin ntfrwA tr/m re.izéf

•“ convince you. _ ,,
Mr. Then. Bedard, Lac aux Sablas. 

p-x Vieuf Countv, Que., writes,— 1 
I'»'yifound Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pi'lwThe best treatment obtainable for 
hidig&stion and impure blood. They 
cured me of indigestion, from which 
1 suffered for four yearf.
@ “This certificate is given without 
Xilicitation, so that others may not 
"'aste their money buying medicines 

no value when they can g*t _DT. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills., which Y

convinced best. ’
> Chase’s Kidney-Liver. Wile, one

Sidow>. ttcto*
4 Oa, iotonto.

24 Murdered. 
Hoodo Blamed

Negro Preacher, Head of Sacrifice 
Church, Under Arrest

Lake Charles, La., Jan. 2.— King 
Harrison, a negro preacher, head of a 
sect calling itself the Sanctified 
Church, has been arrested at Jen
nings, La., near here, and taken to 
La Fayette for safe .keeping.

According to detectives from him 
will be obtained the clue that will 
show, why five negro families, num
bering twenty-four persons, have 
been killed within the past year in 
the rice belt of Louisiana.

Accdrdlhg to the same sources of 
information it will be revealed that 
-he Sanctified Church reverted to the 
bloodiest practices of darkest Africa, 
rivalling Anything in voodoo lore, and 
that the strange sect believed human 
sacrifices formed an atonement for 
sins of the congregation.

The panic among the negro popula
tion of the rice belt, following the 
latest series of murders, in which five 
more negbdes were killed here yester
day, .«imogt surpass?» belief,

Negro churches here and elsewhere

in this and adjoining parishes to-day 
were thronged with weeping and 
praying blacks, while scores, even 
among the fairly well educated and 

l land owning class, besought the au
thorities to surround them with every 

j safeguard known to the law.
The Sheriff has taken what steps 

he can, but even he admits that an- 
( other series of murders would not be 
1 at all surprising, and that he is pow

erless to prevent such action, at any 
rate at present.

The other negroes have confeseed 
that they accompanied Harrison on 
his recent visit to La Fayette, which 
coincided with the date of the mur
ders there.

Effervescent
A good fiomach

and a merry soul arc 
inseparable— lacking 
which, tty Abbey's 
Salt
25c end 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.

Ex-President 
Was Brutally 

Murdered.
Guayaquil, Jan. 26.—General Pedro 

Montero, who was recently the popu
lar hero of Guayaquil, was yesterday 
shot by the angry populace, dragged 
into the streets, beheaded and burned.

General Montera, in November last, 
was proclaimed President by the 
troops stationed at Guayaquil, but 
handed over the leadership in the 
Provisional Government to General 
Flavio Alfaro. A revolutionary army 
went from Guayaquil to meet the 
Government troops from Quito who 
were under the command of General 
I-eonidas Plaza, defeated them, and 
eventually forced Guayaquid to cap
itulate.

General Montera, with other lead
ers, was captured on Jan. 22, and last 
evening General Montera was brought 
before a court-martial and sentenced 
to sixteen years’ imprisonment in a 
penitentiary.

When General Plaza, who presided 
over the court-martial, announced the 
sentence, crowds of angry people, 
who had surrounded the government 
palace awaiting the result, shouted 
violent protests. The excitement in
creased rapidly and some of them, 
rushing into the court room, riddled 
General Montera with bullets, seized 
his body and dragged it into the open 
air. There they hacked the head off 
the shoulders, gathered fuel with 
which they started a fire, and then 
cast head and trunk into the flames.

The excitement lasted throughout 
the night, and revolver shooting oc
curred in many part of the city.

The Ladles of St. John’s 
May Now Grow Beau

tiful Hair.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,’* that Is
Laxative firomo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, 2 Days

At British Hall.
The entertainment at the British 

Hall last evening was attended by 
over 200 children of the Presentation 
Convent Schools. They had an en
joyable time. Tea was served at 6 
o’clock and the ladies had a busy 
time tending the tables. At 9 o’clock 
there was a dance by the elders, the 
music being furnished by Mr. Gun- 
nerson’s orchestra. The success of 
the event is chiefly due to Misses 
Higgins, Power, Brien and Black. The 
money received will be used to repair 
the roof of the presentation Çonvemt

gAMEJOftiTDl'Ê^The s.s. Kamf- 
jord was ready to leave North Syd
ney last Saturday with a load of coal 
for St. John’s. She Is likely delayed 
by Ice.

Cascarets Work 
While Yotf Sleep.

Salts, Calomel and Cathartic Pills are 
violetat—they act on bowels as 

pepper acts lit nostrils.
Take a Cascaret tonight and thor

oughly cleanse your Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels, anfl you will surely feel 
great by morning. You men and wo
men who have headache, coated 
tongue, can’t sleep, are bilious, nerv
ous and upset, bothered with a sick, 
gassy, disordered stomach, or _ have 
backache and feel all worn out.

Are you keeping clean inside with 
Cascarets—or merely forcing a pass
ageway every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor oil? This is 
important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gasses ; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry off the de
composed waste matter and poison 
from the intestines and bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret to-night will 
straighten you out by morning. A 
10-cent box from your druggist means 
a clear head and cheerfulness for 
months. Don't forget the children.

The Late BJH 
Father Curtari.

A WORD OF SYMPATHY FROM 
THE REV. T. 0. NETTEN. '-

McMurdo & Co. backed up by the 
manufacturers of SALVIA, the Great 
(lair Grower, guarantees it to grow 
hair.

SALVIÂ destroys Dandruff in ten 
days.

The roots of the hair is so nour
ished and fed that a new crop of halt 
springs up, to the amazement and de
light of the user. The hair is made 
sofe and fluffy. Like all American 
preparations SALVIA is datntly per
fumed. It is hard to find an actress 
who does not use SALVIA continu 
ally. ' A large bottle for 50c. 2

The Captain
Murdered.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—It was with feelings of 

deep regret that I heard of the sad 
and tragic death of Rev. Father Cur
ran, of Pouch Cove. I had the pleas
ure of being acquainted with the de
ceased clergyman for over eleven 
years, and during that period terms 
if uninterrupted friendliness existed 
between us and our respective con
gregations.

In times of sickness I was often, at 
his desire, in the houses of his parish
ioners, as their doctor, and they were 
ever ready to oblige me.

I earnestly sympathize with his be
reaved congregation dn the loss of 
their beloved Pastor, and dearest 
friend, whose kindliness and amiabil
ity of character won the hearts of Ml 
who knew him.

T. G. NETTEN.
Topsail Parsonage, C.B., Jan. 29. ’12.

Never the Same.

Cook of Vessel Charged With (W.te.
Boston. Jan. 26.—William de Graff 

cook of the barge ‘Blendower,’ plead
ed not guilty in the United States Dis
trict Court yesterday to an indictment 
charging murder on the high seas on 
June 9 last of Captain Charles D. 
Wyman, commander of the barge, 
captain Wyman belonged in Thomas- 
hon, Me., and De Graff shipped from 
Philadelphia. The indictment is 
drawn in the quaint phraseology of 
the federal court and charges that 
De Graff ’without the fear of God in 
his heart, and moved and instigated 
by the devil, did kill and murder 
Charles D. Wyman against the peace 
of God and of -the United States.’

February 5 was set as the date for 
the trial, and counsel was assigned 
to defend the prisoner.

300 Shots Fired
At Four Negroes—Three Men and a 

Woman Lynched In Georgia.
Hamilton, Ga„ Jan. 23.—A mob of 

100 men last night broke into the 
Harris County jail here, overpower
ed Jailer E. M. Rabbitson and took 
four negroes (three men and one wo
man) out and hanged them to trees 
one mile from the town. The bodies 
were riddled with bullets. It Is es
timated that 300 shots were fired.

The negroes were arrested yester
day Charged with the murder of Nor
man H. Hadley, a well-to-do farmer. 
They protested their imfoeence to the 
last.

Never again the same delight 
Comes to my heart as when 

Vs a boy I roamed the meadow path, 
Or wandered through.the glen. 

Never the same glad sunshine, or 
The same moon's tender beam; 

Never again the erstacy,
Never the daily dreams!

Never the same exultant birds.
Voiced their songs in trills;

Never the same bright rippling 
streams,

Never the same green hills.
Never the forest's shady cool,

' Never the valleys deep;
Never the twinkling stars at night 

Never the peaceful sleep!

Lost, ah me! each wondrous charm 
That held me captive! Lo!

With Youthtime gone, np longer beats 
My heart as long ago!

Life's first impressions now I know 
Are drawn in colors rare,

Brief is their stay, they come no more 
In years that live with care!

Treasure them well, oh you who walk 
That pathway fair and sweet;

Too soon will pass the hours, alas.
When Youth and Fancy meet!

The blest enchantment ’twill be but 
A memory then, in sooth ;

In all Life’s years there lives but 
once—

But once, the Spell of Youth.

Fire Alarm.
Last night there was a slight fire 

at the residence of Mr. James White
way, Duckworth Street, and but that 
those in the house acted promptly 
considerable damage must have been 
done. A kerosene oil lamp explod
ed and burning oil was scattered 
about, but mats and rugs wtere quick
ly thrown on the blaze and it was 
extinguisehd. The Central and East
ern Companies were called but there 
was no work for them to perform 
on arrival at the scene.

AT Bl’RIN.—The Iuvermore is still 
at Burin waiting for the fee to clear 
out of Placentia reach. _

Cabbage I Cabbage!!
v ioo Barrels NÈW YORK

CABBAGE, Arriving This Evening,
Ex S. S. FLORIZEL.

BARGAINS IN MUSIC!
STOCK TAKING SALE.

SHEET MUSIC and FOLIOS
-FOR-

2c., Sc. ana 10c. copy.
Regular Prices—25c., .'10c. and 50c.

CHARLES HUTTON.

ANTHRACITE COAL !
Just arrived per schooner “ General Laurie,” from New York, 

and now landing :

326 Tons Egg and Nul Lehigh, 
at $8.80 per Ton sent home.

Phone No. 20 and 748.

Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd.

Winter Hats!
OUR DISPLAY OF LADIES’

an
ARE EXCELLENT, STYLISH AND 

UP-TO-DATE.

Call and See Them.

G. T. HUDSON,
367 and 148 Duckworth Street-

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House.
WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Autumn, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas 
ing elsewhere-

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g,
Rvt ip* orth andlGeoree’s Street—near Citv Hail

f.Y/.V.V.VAV.*.W//.V.,.WW.VA%V//M,AV\ AWAV.WA
I

NAILS
CAN BE HAD at all the HARDWARE STORES

COLIN CAMPBELL - Distributor
VW/VVNWVVWAW.VANWVAW.WAV.W.V.VW.WkVWV’

Advertise in the TELEGRAM
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Men's, Women’s and Children’s

GAITERS.
IT'S NOW YOU NEED THEM. Cold feet aie the cause of 

half the diseases and ailments of the body. Prevent this by 
clothing your f-et in a pair of our WARM GAITERS.

Women’s Buttoned Gaiters,

82.00, 2.50.
Women’s Strap Gaiterr,

82.50, 2.90.
Women’s Cuban High Heel 

Rubbers,

Children’s Gaiters, size 6, 
start

$1.55 up,
5c. a size.

Men's Gaiters,

$2.80, 3.30.low. 85c. ; Storm, 96c.

GEO. KNOWLING
jan29,5in,eod

Evening Telegram
W J. HERDER. - - Proprietor 
W. P. LLOYD, - - - Editor

live chimney and had the fire oc
curred late at night and with a high 
wind a disasterous conflagration 
must have resulted.

SATURDAY, Feb. 3rd, 1913.

Home Rule.
It is a thousand pities that racial 

and religious animosities are being 
stirred up and aggravated over the 
proposed grant of Home Rule to Ire
land.

It is a singular infelicity on the 
part of Sir Edward Carson to fan the 
light against Home Rule by a refer
ence to the Imperial sentiment dis
played during the late Canadian elec
tions. He should have remembered 
that there was a time when the rela
tions between Canada and Britain 
were more strained and embittered 
than those between Great Britain and 
Ireland, and that the change came 
about by the grant of Home Rule to j 
Canada. Since the establishment of 
responsible governments In Canada 
and the other white men colonies, the 
relations between these colonies and 
the mother country have grown more 
and more cordial, until they have 
reached the satisfactory conditions 
which they exhibit to-day. Sir Edward 
Carson should not forget the radical 
change which has been effected in the 
relations of the Home Country to 
South Africa by the grant of Home 
Rule to South Africa. The reference 
to the Colonies and Home Rule made 
last May by the Prime Minister was 
far happier. Speaking at Manchester 
Mr. Asquith said:—

-This question or Irish Home Rule 
has come to be seen to be more and 
more a part of a great Imperial prob
lem. The people in our great Domin
ions oversea, who knew how possible 
it is in experience to reconcile Imper
ial supremacy with local autonomy 
and freedom, are. I believe, uniform
ly and overwhelmingly in favour of 
that view."

The Police Court.

The Broad
Cove Service

A PROTEST.

Special to Evening Telegram.
WHITBOURNE, To-day.

Conduct of mall service calls for 
firm protest No trains passed east 
or west between Saturday and Wed
nesday night On Thursday a train 
passed to and from Placentia. On 
Friday there was no train from any 
quarter. This morning no train. The 
people of Trinity Bay, supposed to be 
served by the Broad Cove train, have 
been without service for days.

No Scramble
For China.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BERLIN, To-day.

According to authoritative views 
expressed here, the moment has ar
rived in the Chinese situation, when 
a Joint agreement by all the interest
ed Powers, including Japan and the 
United States should be pledging 
themselves to take no step in China 
except what is common, desirable 
and absolutely necessary.

To-day 5 drunks were discharged.
Supt. Grimes and Const. Tucker 

summoned four teamsters and one 
cabman for driving on Military Road 
sidewalks on the 31st ult. The men 
retained Mr. W. J. Higgins, who point
ed out to the court the impassable j 
condition of the streets by reason of 1 
piles of snow and deep gulches, and I 
in this I. G. Sullivan concurred, re- j 
marking that In going to the fire last 
night over the rough roads the chemi
cal engine had met an accident. His 
Honor agreed with this, but the law 
was on the Statute Book and taking 
the circumstances into account 
imposed only the minimum fine of $1 
or 3 days on each.

80,000 Men 
Gather at Belfast
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
The Morning Post's Belfast corres
pondent says 80,000 men gather at 
Belfast next Thursday. He says 

I Home Rule meeting will be animated 
by intense hatred over what they re
gard as the treachery of Churchill and 
I>ord Pirrie In advocating Home Rule. 
He says 30,000 men will be armed 
with revolvers.

Hotel Burnt.
A fire broke out in Mr. Joseph 

House’s Hotel at Topsail about 1.30 
this morning and In about half an 
hour there was nothing left standing 
but the two chimnles. All the rest 
was a heap of ashes. The place was 
formerly known as Daley's and was 
occupied by Mr. Thos. O’Brien for 
about 16 years till last spring, when 
Mr. Joseph House undertook to run 
the place. The house was closed up 
and untenanted, Mr. House himself 
having gone over to England to come 
out as chief steward in Baine John
ston's steamer Eras. "How the hotel 
caught fire is a mystery, considering 
that there was nobody living there. 
It is believed that the rats got hold 
of matches there, and as they will be 
gnawing brimstone when they can't 
get anything else they may like, set 
fire to the place.

Here and There.
A THIRD REPORTER. — Mr. Leo 

he i O'Dta has been working on the staff 
of the Chronicle, in the East End, the 
past week.

Keenly Contested 
Curling.

The final match between the Greens 
and Whites was palyed in the Curling 
Rink last night for the Greiner Cup. 
The Whites were 81 points and the 
Greens with one team each to play. 
The Whites were, skipped by H. W. 
LeMessurier and the Greens by W. 
Joyce. The contest was keen and 
play good, and the Whites turning 
the tables won out by 9 points. This 
gave the Whites the cup with a plur
ality of 4 points in the aggregate and 
they keep the cup for a year.

A handsome Westminster chiming 
clock, the price of which is 335.00, 
can be had now for $15.00 at Trap- 
nell’s. Call and hear those beautiful 
chimes.—feb3,tf

Mr. White’s Story
To-day Mr. White told us his story 

of the dispute at the Clothing Fac
tory. In the old building the pants- 
makers worked their machines by 
the foot. In the new building the 
machines are run by electricity. The 
workers on piece work were paid at 
the same rate under the new condi
tions as under the old. For instance 
pant's poc.ket makers received 3% and 

cents for making the pockets of 
the pants. But the management ex
pected a bigger output with a conse
quent increase in the wages of the 
workers. The workers, however, re
fused to turn out more work, al
though they were relieved of the foot 
labour. As a last resource he told 
the girls he would reduce the rates, 
knocking off half a cent from the 3% 
and 4*4 cent rates. The girls refused 
to work under the conditions and left. 
Some, however, have returned to 
work, and he is obtaining the in
creased output the management de
sired.

VALUABLE DOG KILLED. — A
valuable dog, the property of Mr. Bur- 
ridge. of the South Side, was found 
dead near his premises this morning. 
It is believed that some malicious 
neighbour shot him.

Put Into Salcomb

Fire at Moore 
& Company’s

At noon to-day Mr. Stan Walsh of 
the firm of Moore & Co., Plumbers. 
Duckworth Street, found the office 
and workshop on the second flat fill
ing with smoke and as the minutes 
went by this became more dense and 
the smell of burning wood more pro
nounced. The whole staff of plumb
ers in the place set to work and the 
wooden partitions were partly cut 
down to try and locate the blaze and 
later the woodwork around the chim- ] 
nt y at the rear and on the second j 
flat were slmiliarly treated but no 1 
discovery made. At 12.40 p.m. the 
place became so filled with smoke 
that the men were driven out of it, 
the crackling of fire could be heard 
down between the rough boards and 
the western gable and an alarm of fire 
was turned in from box 14. By this 
time smoke in dense volumes burst 
through the windows and up through 
the roof and flames ate their way out 
through the clapboarding. The east
ern and central firemen were quickly 
on the scene considering the condi
tion of the streets, with their appar
atus and taking the chemical hose 
inside played it on the flames while a 
powerful stream of water was taken 
from the fire plug opposite Edens’ j 
grocery, and the hose being brought 
up over a ladder to the roof of an 
annex in the rear the stream was sent 
to through this, and with another 
shortly after, flooded the fire out.

There was some uneasiness ex
pressed about the non-arrival of the 
English Schr. "Lady St. John’s," 

: which left Cadiz salt laden for this 
! port, 70 days ago. Yesterday after

noon A. S. Rendell &. Co., had a wire 
from Salcombe, England, saying that 
the vessel had put in there. Though 

j the telegram did not say so, it is 
• thought the vesel received damage in 
! the recent stormy weather and that 
j Capt. Mtsson put in there for repairs.

Cheap Foods
For the people.

Geo. Knowling
offers the following :

Calavancc

Enjoyable Time.
The Ladies' Committee of the C. C. 

C. are again to the fore working as 
hard ae ever to make the "At Home.” 
on February 12th., beat all previous 
records. This annual 'time' has al
ways been looked forward to by the 
dance loving public of the city and 
the event of this year will no doubt 
eclipse any that have been held in 
the past.

Reid’s Raise Pay.
We understand that Mr. F. Woods 

had an Interview with the principals 
of the Reid Nfld. Co. to-day, and that 
they agreed to give the stokers in 
their boats the raise of wages asked 
for by the Firemen's Union. Then 
men henceforth will receive $8 per 
week.

Coastal Boats.
EE ID SPED. CO.

The Solway left Port aux Basques 
at 7 a.m. yesterday for SL John’s.

The Glencoe is due at Lewisporte 
today.

The Home arrived at Exploits at 6 
p.m. yesterday going west.

The^Invennore is still delayed at 
Burin by ice.

The Bruce is believed to have left 
Greenock for St. John’s this after-

Cltizens in hundreds were drawn to i noon. Mr. R. G. Reid had no word of
the scene- at 1 pm. and a number of 
them with the police removed all the 
stock or near so, to get it out of dan
ger. There was a good deal of dam
age done with water and smoke and 
the fire ate Its way to the upper flat 
though the woodwork which sur
rounds the chimney on the western 
aide of the building. The firemen 
worked expeditiously and well. We 
understand that the place is insured. 
The cause of the blaze was a defec-

tbis, hojrever, up to 1 p.m.
BOWRING SHIPS.

The Portia left Rose Blanche 
7.15 am. to-day bound west. <■

at

INTER-COLLEGIATE HOCKEY. — 
The Feildians and St Son’s wer the 
contesting teams In this morning’s 
Inter-collegiate hockey match. The 
former won by a score of 6 "goals to 
2. A large number of spectators 
were present.

Good
Beans ...................
Finest quality Can. 
Peabeans..
Boiled OalS, Till- 
son’s best quality
Oatmeal,best Can
adian ....................
Corn Meal,
table use ...
Flour, the
imported.............
Irish Whole Meal 
Flour ...................
Palana Rice, good 
quality..................
Pea Flour, for
Soups ................. /
No. 1 Bread.... 

Excursion Bread QQq 

Butler Bread.

finest

stne.

Marine Notes.
The Almeriana sailed for Halifax at 

1 p.m. tx>-day.
The schr. Nellie • Louise will sail 

for Brazil the first opportunity, fish 
laden for Bowring Bros.

The schr. Water Witch loaded for 
Bahia, at Bowring Bros., to-day and 
will likely sail on Monday.

The S. S. Florizel arrived at; Hali
fax at 10 a.m. to-day, after a run of 
48 hours.

The Corinthian is due here at 4.30 
p.m. from Halifax, having passed 
Cape Race at 11 o’clock. About 30 
passengers go in her to Glasgow and 
her departure closes the Allan ser
vice for this season.

Here and There.
WEATHER UP THE LINE.—Along 

the line to-day the weather report is 
calm and fine; temperature 10 to 30 
above.

--------o--------
ANOTHER BLACKLISTEH—A ma

chinist of Waldegrave Street was to
day placed on the black list. There 
is now over 100 names on it.

—---- o-------
RAN INJURED.' — A man named 

Dunphy was crushed between a slide 
and a telephone pole on Water St. 
this morning by the sheering of the 
slide. He had to be driven home in 
a sleigh.

Hurry! Hurry!
To MILLEY’S

For unheard of price Reductions are 
being offered this week on

Ladies9

Am. Shirt Waists.
Dainty Up-To-Datp Shirt Waists, formerly sold for 

$i 70 to $2 50 each, are yours at

$1.00each
Bear in mind these are Up-To-Date, and you’ll make a mistake if 

you think all values in the different sales are alike.

This Shirt Waist offering of ours cannot be duplicated.

tl

Of Snowy

NO APPROBATION.

1 S. MILLEY
ENORMOUS

lb.

stne.

G.

85c. 
13c. «>».
1 lb. tins

20c.
2 lb. tins

36c.
5c. lb

....IOC, gal

KNOWLING.

Fussd’s Best Milk,
RED Butterfly 
Brand....... ...........
Australian Corned, 
Roast or Boiled
Bee!,' 16 oz. of 
meat to the lb., 
not 12 oz. as in 
the American...
Pearl Barley, fin’st 
quality ...............
Best P. E. I. Pota
toes ....

Mr. James M. Howley, Manager of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, at Atha
basca Landing, Alberta, will be mar
ried here to Miss Mary Walsh, on 
Tuesday next. The bride elect Is a 
daughter of Thomas Walsh, Esq., 
grocer, of this city.

--------o--------
Monday night, Mr. John Burke’s 

Dramatic Co. will perform “Home 
Rule for Ireland," a powerful melo
drama, In the T. A. Hall. There will 
also be several dances and other 
specialties, and tickets are selling 
fast at the Atlantic Bookstore.

--------0-------- /
KILLED MANY SEALS.—Yester

day, 55 years ago, an old resident of 
Heart’s Content informs us that that 
harbor filled up with old seals which 
were beating north. They swam in 
clear water and there was intense ex
citement in the place. Hundreds of 
men from that place, New Perlican 
and Turk’s Cove assembled and shot 
hundreds of them from the harbor 
front.

----------------o—■-----------

CHILD SCALDED.—A little boy. 
soil of Mr. John Newman, of/the 
General Post Office, residing at 97 
Cabot Street, fell backwards into a 
tub of hot water this morning at his 
home and was badly scalded about 
the back and thighs, but not deeply. 
Dr. Tait was sent for and, having 
dressed the affected parts, said that 
be hoped for a speedy recovery. The 
child suffered considerably. f

DIED.

BARGAIN

Loom Ei
If we were to do 

should need the whole | 
not read a I we could

1050 Yari
36 inches wide, beautifl 
work and large Floral u|

COLLlf
Corset Cover Er
18 inches w'de, worth 

Collins’ price .

7 inches wide, regular
Collins’ price

Muslin Embroidery, ( | 
with Insertion to 
Collins’ price

Laces. Embroideries
Don’t Buy a Yard till you see our Values.

UNPRECEDENTED REDUCTIONS.

RODGER. x

jan25,6ieod

MINARD'S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 
GET IN COWS.

On Friday, Feb. 2nd-, of meningitis, 
Eileen, darling child of John and Kat
ie Kelly, aged 3 years.

Hoard's Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cewi. '

Wedding Bells.
- — •»

On Thursday last a pretty wedding 
took place at Gusset's Cove when 
Miss Kitty Banville, a popular young 
lady of Blackhead, was united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony to Mr. Thos. 
King, of Small Point. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Fr. Lynch. 
The bride was attired in a handsome 
costume of cream silk with veil and 
orange blossoms. Both received many 
handsome presents. After the cere
mony a reception was held at the 
home of the bride at which a large 
number of guests, including the offi
ciating priest, wqs present, and an en
joyable evening was spent. The Tele
gram extends congratulations. .

On the same day another interest
ing wedding was performed at Black
head when Mr. Douglas Hyde led "to 
the altar Miss Lillie Moore. Rev. Mr. 
House tied the nuptial knot and the 
bride and groom received many very 
handsome presents. After the wed
ding many friends of the bride and 
groom attended the reception held, 
including the pupils of the school. 
The newly married cduple were 
school teachers and are very popular. 
The Telegram extends felicitations.

LOOKING FOR BEJRTHS.—A num
ber of men arrived from Trinity Bay 
by train last night looking for berths 
to the sealfishery.

When yon purchase a bottle of 
Stafford’s Liniment you arc entitled 
to guess how many pills are ia the 
liox.—JanlS.tf

King George
Shot Wt|

No Sooner Had a Tim r Broken
Than He Bit the Bust- A M
Collection of Wild \nimals.
Ixmdon, Jan. 20.—lie ”1> H°° 1 

tist for the Graphic, who had 
permission to make sk' iches <1 
George’s shoot ing- -expedition 
pal, accompanies tie- dra«'iip| 
sends to his paper with n letter, 
course of which lie writes:

"The Maharajah 01 Nepal 0 
.three sons spared no trouble a 
pense to give all a good time 
•cur ten days' visit as his guest 
niger infested jungles. There 
two camps, in each ol which 
days were spent, which were ! 
od with every comfort, includiti 
trie lights..

“His Majesty shot altogether 
seven tigers; he has hern shoot| 
markably well, and it is
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’ THE BEAL SALE !
IS AT

Devine’s, 167 WaterSt. East.
Keep this in mind when you 

are out buying.

I. M. DEVINE,
7

THE BIGHT HOUSE.

167 Water Street, East.
Mlnari’i Liniment Cures Dandruff.

A WONDERFUL DlSCOVj
•TltU is the age of   ........ i*f.« ''£"“1
wllnature,sot-)S,'»ak.is ! '
lfor t he comfort andhapps ■•.i-m. ; -
Hndeed made giant <i»dr s.luring theu.in t| 
«and among the-l»y »«> le«4*
Hitcoveri*-s in medicine comet- that oi

THERAPIOI
TWt preparation is unqiiesiimiahh once
genuine and rdlUhlePnteui si"1'; '"‘'I 
Sliced, and h:,s. we understand, been UH 
Continental Hospitals l.v Kl1"'' ,
Velpeau, Mmsonnenvc. the iw ll -k. o" o l| 
tidc.wnd indeed by all whoare rt ^ard f
rities in such matters, including tne’ <1 
Lallemand.and Roux, by wli.mi 

•since uniformlvadopted, and that iti- I 
attention of those who require Mien a r i 
thinkthfr.-isnodouht. Vr.>mtheni.u I 
•downwards, a potent agent 1» 1 ; I
tthese disease* hasi like the famed 1 - 1
«one1-• the object of sea,s* ot som 1f ruerons minds; atm far beyond them 1 

such could ever have been discovered .
nutting the baser nu tal> iutogm' ■
Co very of a remedy sopoten t a* toreoh n | 
fug energies of thecoulirmed 1 ’" 1
-ar.din the other so effectu l/ V. “peedil I 
-to expel from the system w itho.it tne 
the knowledge, of « wcoml l»lt> ■the J 

zacquired or inherited diseasj ,n a‘ v,
V* forms as to leaveno taint or ti'tce c -

THE NEW FRENCH REMi-
v THERAPIONl
«.V/todi may certainly rank wdh.1 f

^Metier ot, many of the disem et iC' ol <1 
which lio little ostentation ami 
made and the extensive and cxt!r' 1 ■
maud that has been created lor this me ne 
•ever introduced appears , , J
*:aed to cast into obi 1
retnediei that weye formerly t.i-*oi« 1 
Inedical men. Therap on m.«> •'<’ J 1 
principal chemists and me'Chant. n J 
World />/*Wo/.Ÿ Fi. - A I F r, • rxltj

Ttierwphui iuhj imih 
•Mnlned lu lira*»* ' 
lurm.
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LOOM
ENDS!

CO TO
COLLINS’

FOR

EMBROIDERIES!

Direct
from

Switzerland I

n Avalanche
Of Snowy White Embroideries will meet 

You this week at the

Loom End Sale of Embroidery.
O -> »^vvvvvvvwvwv,|<vw

If we were to do justice to all the special values that await you this week, we 
should need the whole page and a superhuman power of expression. You would 
not read a 1 we could write, but you will certainly look at all we are offering.

1050 Yards of Embroidery Flouncing,
36 inches wide, beautifully embroidered on fine Swiss Muslin, scolloped edges, open 
work and large Floral designs suitable for Dresses or Skirts. Regular, $1.20 a yard ;

COLLINS’ Price 69c. yard. 
Corset Cover Embroidery, S“!" COLLINS’ Price. .. . . . 18c.
;8 inches w'de, worth 35c. 

Collins’ price 20c
7 inches wide, regular 17c yd. .. in.

Collins’ price .................. I Uw
Muslin Embroidery, 6 inches wide, 

with Insertion to match.... 4 A_ 
Collins’ price..................  | (JG

Embroidery for Children’s Dresses 
24 inches wide, regular 50c. AA- 
Collins’ price..................OuC

20 inches wide, regular 35c ... 
Collins’ price................

Embroidery Beading, regular 9c.. 
Collins’ price .... ............

P. F. COLLINS
340,342, 344 Water Street.

King George
Shot Well.

>0 Sooner Had a Tiger Broken Cover 
Than He Bit the Dust—A Princely 
Policetion of Wild Animals.
London, Jan. 20— Jacob Hood, ar

tist for the Graphic, who had special 
permission to make sketches of King 
George's shooting expedition in Ne
pal. accompanies the drawings he 
s ends to his paper with a letter, in the 
course of which he writes:

The Maharajah of Nepal and his 
three sons spared no trouble and ex- 
|i< nse to give all a good time during 
•cur ten days' visit as his guest in his 
tiger infested jungles. There were 
two camps, in each of which some 
slays were spent, which were furnish
ed with every comfort, including elec
tric lights.

His Majesty shot altogether thifty- 
seven tigers; he has been shooting re
markably well, and it is not often

AW/W/

X WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
~hi« . t|,e „f iveaixhivid experiment, »hen,,ll,,:,,U^C.S,»aIC.is.m,<ac«dhythe«,enn"e 
:fot t he comfort and happiness of man.
tin, tend ni ade (riant strides during thepastoentury,
.and among the-liy no means least important 
di,coveri-sin medicine come* that ol

THERAPION.
(hired, and has, we understand. b«m u-ed in the
Continental Hospitals.by Kicnrrt,
Velpeau. Mmsouneuve.the well-known Ch oraig 
Ii.c.end indeed l>y all who are regardedasantho- 
rities in such matters, including the cetebrated 
r.allemand.and Knux. by whom ,,t.’??« ^S?hv thé 
sinceuniformlvadopted. andattention of those who remure such a remedy we 
think thrr.-isnodonbt. From the time of Anstotle 
slownwards. a potent agent in the remow. 
these diseases hast like the famed p- i.TIncf.
(stone 1 I--> the object of search of some lm^fw.
generous minds: aim far
. f such could ever have been disc  ̂_ Jis. 
imitingthebasermttalsintogoldissure ycovervofanmiedysopotentastoieplemshthMad
ing energies of the confirmed > '".the onecawr. 
ardin the other soeÉfect.i Hy,«P«dily midaaMl 

•to expel font the system wltlio.ittheaW.or «en 
the knowledge, of a second psi i*\)To[ean

(acquired or inherited disease ,,,,..( Surilia•/onus as to leaveno t am tor trace beh -v
THE NEW FRlENCH REMEDY
THERAPION,

may certainly rank .««IV.tow 
arf.-nceol, many of the diseoMrrie.of -,

which no little ostentation ami non* ha'eteeu 
made and the exten-ive and '"'T’/,!!1.,Urine wiier-mandthatViasbeencreatedforthiani
•ever introdneed, appear, ‘".P™" Î^Vonshle
t-ned to cast into oblivion all those qd«. ^
remedies that were formerly rained of the
medical ra**n. Therapion niay ^>etcVr ..„vout th< principal chemists and merchants thjWUtgU*
*urM n^moud Firsts Advo'tsrr. KlMBBOT

Tli«-r*pl»u may we* «*• b*‘ 
•tonined la iTaetele*)

that he had to give a second barrel. 
From an artists point of view, this 
was to be regretted, as I have seen 
no excitement of a tiger charging on 
an elephant or trying to pull a 
sportsman out of his howdah. No 
sooner had his stripes broken cover 
than he bit the dust, as the saying is, 
without the chance of biting anything 
or anyone else.

“Nineteen rhinos also fell; they 
showed more fight, as there are only 
two places in their thick hides in 
which a bullet may bring death, and 
^hen wounded only they are apt to 
charge. Christmas Day, after service 
in a tent, a long line of the Mahara
jah’s servants brought around costly 
presents for every one of us and elab
orate Christmas cards from himself 
and one from each of his sons.

"To the King the Maharajah's pre
sent was a truly princely collection 
cf all the wild animals of the coun
try in cages, some of them very rare. 
They were carried into camp by 
coolies in their cages and placed in 
three lines. One of the most difficult 
to capture was a kiang or wild ass 
from the borders of Tibet. A snow 
leopard, different sorts of bears, and 
various kinds of deer from the Lake 
Shou, with antlers like the red deer, 
to the little home deer and musk 
(jegy ; every' sort of bird and fishes, 
dead of course, were represented, and 
baskets of every fruit and vegetable 
known completed the gift."

Has Large Mail.
The Corinthian which is due here 

this afternoon will bring a large mail 
as the P. M. G. ordered all the Am
erican arid Canadian mails held at 
Sydney to be despatched to Halifax 
for the ship. An accumulation of 
mail matter at Halifax will also come 
forward, and the Post Office staff 
will have a busy time upon the ship’s 
arrival.

GETTING BETTER.—Capt. Nich
olls, of H. M. Customs, who had been 
ill the past twe weeks, is now on the 
mending hand, and his friends say 
he will soon be able to get out.

The Tritonia
Jammed.

YIN ABO’S LINIMENT CUBESrum
DIS-

For two days past the S. S. Tri
ton ia, Capt. H. Da we, coal laden to 
the A. N. D. Co., has been outside of 
Rotwood trying to force through the 
ice into the harbour. The Bay and 
River of Exploits are both thickly 
coverd with ice and the ship can make 
but very little headway. Men are 
ushing dynamite to break thç ice. but 
much can’t be done in this way. The 
Tritonia last year had her bows 
strengthened and properly fitted for 
contending with ice, but it is a tough 
job for iron boats to get through 
here where the ice is closed by the 
land on all sides. Men from Bot- 
wood Went on board the ship yester
day and reported that she had made 
very little progress. She might get 
up to Exploits Island, in the mouth 
of the Bay. She left Glasgow for 
here on January 20th, and had a fine 
run out.

HEALTH RESTORED 
TOJHIS FAMILY

experience with Dr/ Chase’,
Nerv. Food led to husband's cure.

«*
“Since childhood I was afflicted 

with biliousness and sick headache," 
writes Mr. A. K. Van Wyck, Park 
Hill, Ont., “and as all the doctors’ 
medicines and prescriptions tailed to 
do me any permanent good, I had lost 
faith in all medicines. It was by ac
cident that I came to use Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, for it had been recom
mended for Mrs. Van Wyck and did 
her so much good that she wished me 
to try it.

“I did so, and was surprised at the 
results. It is now three years since I 
iiscontinued the medicine and I have 
not/had an attack of the old trouble 
I hope that others may benefit by my 
experience.’^

The cures effected by Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food are lasting because it 
builds up the system and removes the 

I cause of trouble. 50 cents a box, 6 for 
| $2.50; at all dealers, or Edmanson. 
j Bate. * Co., Toronto.*

At the Ctty Hall
Mayor and full Board present at 

last evening’s meeting.
The Gas Co’s, taxes will be col

lected as heretofore in spite of the 
representations of Mr. W. H. Rennie.

Mr. J. J. Duff, who has a skating 
rink on George Street, which up to 
this time the Council forbade open
ing, sent In a note saying that the 
huge pile of snow that had fallen on 
the roof of the building lately with
out making it sag an inch ail the pasf 
week ought to be a sufficient proof 
that there was no danger of its col
lapsing. He said that he was quite 
ready to still further strengthen it and 
to act on the suggestion of th Coun
cil. Architect McDonald had been 
called in by him to inspect the build
ing. reported that the trusses were 
strong enough to support 80 lbs. per 
square foot, and that the walls were 
capable of sustaining the roof. Mr. 
Duff asked for a special test. The 
question was referred to the City En
gineer.

Wm. Banks of Ottawa ap
plied to the Council for an advertise
ment The Secretary will inform him 
that there is nothing doing Just now.

J. J. Neville, Secretary of the 
Truckmen’s Union, sent in a com
plaint re thé "gulchy” streets and 
that several cabmen had to suspend 
driving. He will be informed that 
everything possible has been done. 
With reference to the meeting to con
sider the cabmen's tariff, Mr. Neville 
will be informed that it will take 
place next week.

In reply to J. P. Blackwood re rent
ing the land at Fleming Street from 
the Methodist Church Committee, 
Cochrane Street, the Council will in
form him that they will take the 
place for three years at $200 a year. 
Mr. Blackwood wants an arbitration 
called to decide about damages to this 
land by Council, otherwise he will ad
vise his clients to go into court. The 
Council is of the opinion still that 
there is nothing to warrant an arbi
tration.

Walter Duffett will be given a share 
of harness patronage.

Mr. J. Fenelon will be allowed to 
improve his cottage, Rennie’s Mill 
Road.

F. Sawyer’s application for a job in 
the Council office was fyled.

Residents of Bond Street, Banner- 
man Street and Flavin Street will be 
ordered to keep their taps from run
ning.

J. C. Barter’s plan of house for P. 
Hanley, King's Road, was approved.

H. B. Chafe, for Whitten's estate, 
asked for $100 rental for property on

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Heme Dressmaker should keep 
« Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found rerj 
useful to refer to from time to time.

8074.- -A POPULAR AND FETCHING 
HOUSE GOWN.

8774

hi

30th. The Council knows nothing 
about this.

The Engineer’s report was submit
ted re clearing the snow off th-- 
streets. The cost was not given.

After passing the pa)' rolls the 
meeting closed. e

Cowboy’s Day.
Hew the Dashing Rider of the Plains 

Is Occupied in Spring.
A brief description of the work of 

the Alberta cowboys is given in a 
recent article in Toronto Saturday 
Night. Let us suppose it is a spring 
round-up for branding calves. At 
three o’clock in the morning or soon 
after, before the stars are faint in the 
sky, the cock caild out the crew, 
some ten or twelve cowboys and the 
foreman. After a hasty breakfast on 
flapjacks and coffee the riding horses 
are caught for the morning's work. 
These ponies have been herded over 
night by the “night-hawk" or “night 
wrangler,” relieved during the day by 
the ordinary 'wrangler.” Tilers are 
a hundred ore more in the herd, eight 
or nine to each man. Fed on'.v on 
grass, the ponies need always a cou
ple of days’ rest after each half .day 's 
ride, so these long "strings" of horses 
are necessary. When fresh horses aie 
to be caught the “cavvy” or herd it 
crowded into a temporary corral con
structed of lariat ropes tied to a wa
gon and held taut by the cowboys. 
There they are lassoed by the fore
man.

The early morning mount is the 
most exciting experience of the day. 
It is cold, the horses feel fresh, and 
the "mean" ones do their best to' un
seat their riders. Sometimes half a 
dozen broncos are seen bucking at 
the same moment. . Occassionally, 
amidst the laughter of his comrades, 
a rider is thrown, but commonly the 
ponies are soon subdued and the lit
tle band of horesmen canter off in 
search of cattle. When they have 
reached the district which they are 
going to work they separate into lit
tle groups of two or three and scour 
the country for cattle. By eight 
o’clock a herd of a thousand or more 
may be gathered. From this herd are 
“cut out” or separated all the cows 
with calves at heel. Before eleven 
o'clock this second herd will be com
plete and the punchers will move 
down to.camp again for dinner.

In the afternoon the cows and 
calves are driven into a long corral. 
A fire is built, branding irons are 
heated, the little calves are lassoed/by 
the heels and dragged bawling with 
fright to the blaze. There is a great 
cloud of smoke, a qmell of singed hair 1 
and yet louder bawling as each lit-

DAINTY LITTLE FROCK.

BRASS and IRON BEDS,

Most magnifiaient dis) lay of all Bn ss and Iron Bedsteads in 
the City.

Un pa railed values and unprecedented showing.
It is worth while just to see the beauty and variety of' these Beds.
In no store will be found the number of different designs now 

being displayed on our second floor.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.
Coir plete House Furnishers

m

Ladies’ One or Two Piece House 
Dress, With Seven Gore Skirt, and 
Sleeve in Either of Two Lengths.

Blue chambrey was usfd to make 
this design, with trimming of striped 
blue chambrey. The fronts are cross
ed to effect the pretty side closing and 
are finished with an insert that is very 
smart. The front gore shows tucks at 
the seams. The pattern is cut in 6 
sizes: 32, 34, 36. 38. 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure. It requires 6 yards of 
44 inch material for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

--------o--------

nii°iiDy

111 nan
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W

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mall orders 

the South Side from Jan. 2nd to Dec. (rpromptly attended to.-.

Is your house really lighted from top to bottom or do you still have 
to take a candle or lamp when you go to the attic or cellar at night ?

A great many people who have electricity in the rest of the house 
have no light in the cellar or attic because it is seldom needed ; but, when 
you do need it, you need it badly.

One Incandescent Lamp set in a Holophane Reflector will give suffi
cient light for the darkest cellar or atiic. $@f* Holophane Reflectors are 
especially adapted to lighting places of this sort as they control the light 
rays so that every ray is utilized. Wouldn’t it be a convenience if you 
could turn a switch and light your cellar or attic before entering ? That 
means an end to dangerous matches and flames—it paeans that you no 
longer need stumble against misplaced boxes and bark your shins in the 
dark.

We would like to tell you more about electric lighting and more about 
the wondeiful light-saving Holophane Reflectors. May we send a repre», 
sentative to see you ?

Reid Newfoundland Company

USE

Child’s Yoke Dress With or Without 
Tucks and Ruffle.

Lawn, nainsook, dimity, mull or 
similar fabrics are suitable for gar
ments of this style, with embroidery, 
lace or tucking for the yoke. The ruf
fle may be of embroidery or lace. The 
pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6 months, 1. 
2 and 3 years. It requires 2% yards 
of 36 Inch material for the 3 year 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please tend the above-mentloneo 

pattern at per directions given below 
No..................

Bite.............................

Name .......................................... '.............

Address In fuU:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Ulus 
(ration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 16 days 
Price l<>c. each, In cash, postal note 
or stamps Address : Telegram Pa 
tens Densrtei, -t

tie fellow trots back to his mother. 
Now he bears on his shoulders or 
flank the mark of his owner.

Thé next day the tents are packed 
and camp is moved to another dis
trict to be “worked” in the same 
way as before.

Molassine Meal
To Nourish and Im

prove Your Stock.

See the name “MOLASSINE” MEAL 
clearly marked on every bag. The best food on 
earth for all animals, for sale by all dealers, 
or wholesale from

HARVEY & Co.
AGENTS.

NOTHING FINER
Of a cold morning for BREAFAST than a few 

slices of our delicious “ Berkshire” Brand of 
BONELESS BREAKFAST BACON.

We are amply supplied at present and can fill your valued 
orders without delay. ,

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.
Telephone—393.

/



Special Attractions !
We have been busy the past lew days CUTTING DOWN PRICES in many lines of 
a seasonable character, and are now ready to give you unsurpassed value in all De
partments. We have specially imported the following for our Winter Sales :—

' A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

LAWN and LONG CLOTH EMBROIDERIES and INSERTIONS,
All widths and prices.

EMBROIDERY FLOUNCING and a Special Lot of 
ALL OVER EMBROIDERIES.

AMERICAN AMERICAN

Long Cloth and Nainsooks, D*“LINEN,
All pure make, 36 In. wile. Good A favorite cloth for Ladies’ Under-

value, 25c. ; now skirts and Shirt Waists.

15C. 15C.
An Immense Display ol

Valenciennes laces and Insertions—all fine goods—all marked much below cost.

A SPECIAL LOT OF A CLEARING LOT OF
White Shirtings, 36 in. wide very fine White Sheets, Hem'd and ready for im-

quality. Good value at iSc. ; mediate use ; size, S2 x 76.
now 12C. Price, 90C. each.

K3T* DON’T MISS THIS!

40 dozen ladies’ Lawn, Madras and linen SHIRT WAISTS.
Size?, 34 (i> 44. Gooil value at $2-00 : now reduced to

$1.35.
./

Carson Taunts
Churchill.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

Sir Edward Carson last night was 
the, principal guest at a dinner of 
the Imperial and Constitutional Lea
gue. He said he was glad to be able 
to fill the engagement through the 
somewhat belated and reluctant con
sent of Churchill. Had events taken 
another turn, he might still have been 
ir. Belfast, but the first^Lord of the 
Admiralty had found discretion the 
better part of valour. Following up
on the recent outburst of Imperial 
loyalty in the Canadian elections he 
hoped they would show no mean cen
trist within the next few months. In 
Ulster they filled the hope with a 
longing for the battle, for which they 
were ready, and they were going to 
win.

“ Marie,»

War Being 
Waged by 

Weavers.
Special to Evening Telegram.

MANCHESTER, Feb.. 2.
The unremitting warfare which is 

being waged by weavers against non- 
unionists has caused the authorities 
to draft a large body of extra police 
into thte city from various points in 
Lancashire for the protection of those 
workers who do not belong to unions. 
The Trades Unionists also refuse U 
recognize Roman Catholic v avers, 
who have organized a union of their 
own. Rioting occurred "In a-number 
of localities. Another genen.l strike 
of cotton operatives is threatened for 
Monday.

Won’t Interfex'e.
Special to Evening Telegram.

MADRID. Feb. 2.
Premier Canale: s to-day denied 

that Spain had any intention of inter
vening In Portugal, as indicated by 
the semi-official Manana yesterday, 
which gave it to be understood that 
the Spanish government was consid
ering a measure of that kind.

Royalists 
Showing Activity
Special Evening Telegram.

LISBON, Feb. 2.
The life of the city resumed nor

mal conditions to-day. Reports re
ceived from the northern frontier say 
that the Royalists are showing activ
ity in the northwestern provinces of 
Spain, bordering on Portugal.

Will Advance
$2,000,000.

Snecial Evening Telegram,
LONDON, Feb. 2.

Britain and Russia will shortly ad
vance $2,000,000 to Persia to relieve 
the immediate necessity of the Per
sian Government.

House’s Summer 
Hotel Burnt, y

Union Jack 
Trampled Upon

Special to Evening Telegram.
VANCOUVER. Fell. ?.

In the presence of hundreds of so
cialists at a meeting last niglr, the 
Union Jack was torn from the wall 
and trampled under foot, as a protest 
igainst police methods in suppressing 
alleged free speech metting in the 
streets. Not a word of protest was ut
tered when the flag was torn down.

Special to Evening Telegram.
TOPSAIL, To-day. 

House's summer hotel utterly de- 
sfioyed by fire here last night. The 
Lam. which was standing nearby, 
escaped. How the fire occurred is a 

j mystery, as the hotel has not been oc- 
c upied for the past three months.

PILES CURED IX 6 TO 14 DATS
Your druggist "will refund money if 
VAZQ OINTMENT fails to cure any 
: se of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. 

dec9.tu.stf

Thanksgiving
Services.

COCHRANE ST. CHURCH.
The services at the above Church, 

n Sunday, will be of a special char
acter, as the day is to be observed 
as Thanksgiving Sunday. In the 
morning, Rev. J. W. Bartlett will 
preach, and in the evening the service 
will be conducted by the pastor. 
Special music is being prepared by 
he choir, while the congregation are 
naking an earnest effort towards the 
layment of the debt on the Church 
uiilding. Cochrane Street congrega- 
ion has always given nobly in the 

•last, and it is expected that this 
year’s offering will exceed that of 
iny former year. Visiting friends 
■vill be welcomed at this Church, 
and ushers will be glad to accommo
date them with seats.

GEORGE ST. CHURCH.
The annual Thanksgiving Services 

vill be held in this Church to-morrow 
morning and evening. At 11 a.m. 
Rev. W. H. Webber will be the preach
er. The 6.30 service will be con
ducted by the pastor, who will preach 
a Thanksgiving sermon. Subject: 
Spikenard from a Broken Box." A 

special collection will be taken at 
both services.

Hy Sir H. Rider Haggard.
In his latest work this famous 

author has recorded the first love- 
story of Allan Quartermain. The 
plot is laid in South Africa at the 
time of the great Boer Trek from 
Cape Colony to the Transvaal, and. as 
may be expected, the story sets out 
many perilous incidents encountered. 
Dealing principally with the adven
tures of Marie’s family, who took part 
in the trek this earlier portion of 
Allan Quarter-main's autobiography 
describes the terrible hardships from 
fever and starvation suffered by those 
Boers who wandered into the neigh
borhood of Delagoa Bay, and includes 
a thrilling account of the Massacre of 
Commandant Retief and his sixty fol
lowers. by Dignaan, the Zulu King. 
Oui- readers will remember that Mr. 
Haggard received his knighthood at 
the beginning of this year. Marie is 
published by Cassell & Company, and 
is for sale wherever books are sold, 
at $1.25.

Soup Tureens. Fruit Dishes. Salad 
Bowls, Candelabras, Sweet Trays, 
Napkin Rings. Photo Frames, Fancy 
Clocks and a great variety of other 
articles, half price, at Trapnell’s.— 
feb3,tf

Crew of Eleven 
Were Drowned

Special to Evening Telegram.
PORTSMOUTH, Feb. 2. 

The British submarine. A 3. sank 
after collision with the British gun
boat Hazard off the eastern end of 
the Isle of Wight. She carried a crew 
of 11 men, all of whom were drown
ed. The A 3 went out of the harbor 
this morning to carry out some exer
cises, and sank like a stone immedi
ately after'.the collision.

Willing to Join 
the Rebels.

Special to Evening Telegram.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 2.

General Gal; commander-in-chief of 
the Imperial forces, telegraphed Sun 
Yat Sen yesterday that he hitd decid
ed to join the revolutionary forces, 
and was'ready to place his army at j 
his disposai. ’This Information is con- ’
tained in a cable to the Chinese Free CDCIX V fllECM AN A at 
Press from Run Yat Sen at Nanking, j * RE". T. VllEijlTlAi', tiS‘‘

Pay only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this inostim-' 
portant thing—protects you! 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Safe- Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it.

Sealers’ Meeting.
The F. P. U. having applied to 

Mr. Karnopp, the manager of the 
Fishermen’s Institute tar, the use of 
the building to hold a sealers meet
ing, under the auspices of the F. P. U. 
Mr. Karnoff very kindly- consented. 
The building is not finished, but it 
will be arranged sufficiently well to 
accomodate our meeting. We there
fore avail of this Opportunity to an
nounce that a sealers meeting under 
the auspices of the F. P. U. will be 
held at the Fishermen’s institute on 
the evening of March the 11th, when 
the President and others will address 
the gathering. Every- sealer is invit
ed to attend, whether Union or non 
I’uion.—The Fishermen's Advocate.

THE LADIES OF ST. B0N%—
Members are reminded of the an
nual meeting which takes place at the 
College, on Thursday, February 8. 
This has been one of the most suc
cessful years since the institution of 
the Association, and the annual meet
ing will be most interesting. Sever
al of the leading officers have given 
notice that they will not be candi
dates for re-election, and as a new 
staff will probably be elected; the re
turns for the past year tabled, and a 
new departure in the Association's ac
tivities for the coming year outlined, 
a full attendance of old members, as 
well as of lady friends who have not 
yet been enrolled, is earnestly re
quested. It is hoped that the friends 
of the College will turn up in large 
numbers, and make the annual meet
ing. like the last year’s business, a 
record one.—feb3,li

Sunday Services.
Cathedral of St. John the Baftist.— 

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.m. ; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m., and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m. and 6.3Ô p.m.

Saints’ Days. — Holy Communion at 
$ a.m. ; Matins, 11 a m. ; Evensong, 5.80 
p.m.

Other Days. — Matins, 8 a.m. Even
song, 6.30 p.m. (Fridays 7.30, with 
sermon.)

Holy Baptism.—At Matins or Evensong 
on Saints’ Day, and at 4.30 p.m. every 
Sunday.

Public Catechizing.—Every Sonday in 
the month at 3 30 p.m.

St. Michael’s Mission Chvrch, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 12on 
the 3rd Sunday of the month, ami at 8 
on other Sundays. Other Services, 11
а. in. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing.—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Cathedral S. S.—At 2.46 p.m.
Mission Church S. 8.—At 2.45 p.m.
St. Mary the Virgin—Holy Com- 

nunion on the 1st and 3rd Sundays in 
the month at 12.15 p.m. ; other Sundays 
at 8 a m. ; Matins at 11 a m. ; Evensong 
at 6 30 p.m.; Snnday School in the 
Parish Hall at 2.30 p.m. Men’s Bible 
Class in the Church at 2.15 p.m. Wo
men’s Bible Class in the Parish Room at 
2.30 p.m.

Brookfield School Chapel—Even
song at 3 p m. ; Sunday School at 4p m.- 

St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion, 3rd 
Sunday in each month at noon ; every 
other Sunday at 8 a.m Morning Prayer 
at 11 a.m. Evening services at 3.45 and
б. 30 p.m. Daily—Morning Prayer at 8 
a.m. ; every Friday evening at 7.30, 
prayer and sermon. Holy Baptism every 
Snnday at 4 p.m. Public catechising 
third Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Church, Quidi Vidi.—Holy 
Communion second Sunday alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer third 
Snuday in each month at 7 p.ni. Other 
Sundays at 3.30 p.m. Public catechising 
2nd Snnday in each month at 2.30 p.m.

School Chapel, Virginia.—Evening 
Prayer, every Snnday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechising third Sunday in each 
month at 3.30 p.m.

SVnday Schools—At Parish Church Rt 
2.45 p.m. ; at Christ Church, Quidi Vidi, 
at 2.30p.m.;-at Virginia School Chapel, 
2.30 p.m.

Gower St.—College Hall—11, Rev.
F. R. Matthews, B.A.; 6.30. Rev. Dr. 
Rogers.

George St.—11, Rev. W. H. Webber; 
6.30, Rev. J. W. Bartlett.

Cochrane St.—11, Rev. J. W. Bart
lett; 6.30, Rev. W. H. Webber.

Wesley—11, Rev. Dr. Rogers: 6.30, 
Rev. F. R. Matthews. B. A.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian.—11 a.m. 
and 6.30 p.m., Rev. J. 8, Sutherland,
M. A.

Congregational.—11 a. m. and 0.30 
p.m., Rev. Joseph Thackeray.

Adventist Church. Cookstown Road 
—Regular Services, 6.30 p.m., Sunday 
and on Saturday at3 p.m.

Oddfellows Hall.— 2.45 p.m., Evan
gelistic Service.

Salvation Army.—S. A. Citadel, New 
Gower St., 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 
7 p. m. S. A. Hall, Livingstone St., 7 
a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m. S. A. 
Hall, George St., / a.m., II a.m., 3 p.m., 
and 7 p.m.

Evangelical Church, Hutchings St.- 
Morning Worship at 11. Praise and 
Testimony fleeting at 3 p.m. Evangelis
tic Service at 7 p.m. Books provided ; 
seats free.

ily.TiTBsnA Mission—193 New Gower 
Street.—Sunday services at 3 and 7 p.m. 
Services every week day evening, except
ing Saturday, commencing at 8 o'clock.
VV. D. Fowler, in charge.

FOR YOUR
TOILET !

WASH
WITH

Iceberg
Soap.

Best in the Market. 

The
Honest Value 

SOAP.
3 Cakes in Carton.

Choose to Use one of the fol
lowing Soaps :

Herb. Carbolic. Clover Blossom. 

Coal Tar, Shampoo, Jersey Cream. 

Florabella.

Oatmeal,
For the Baby, 
Baby's Own,

Health,

Vinola.

Pond’s Extract. Cuticura, Duchess, 

Pears. Rose, Sylvan.

SHAVE
WITH

McCLINTONS

BARILLA
ASH.

Absolutely
Pure.

Grocery Grocery
Department. Department.

Railway News. McMurdo’s Store News.
The S.47> train this morning took ■ SATURDAY. Feb. 3, 12.

out ('apt. Smith and wife. Messrs, j Flatulence and discomfort after eat- 
Mercer, Morgan, Mullowney. Hawco. ■ ing are unfortunately common, and it 
Hearn and 50 others. ! is a-condition which the person who

An incoming express from Miller- | is troubled with it is very apt to neg- 
town Junction left Port Blandford at i lect, thinking it too trifling to attend 
S a.m. to-day. j to. But flatulence is a symptom

The local arrived at St. John’s at j which, if unheeded, may be the pre- 
1.10 p.m. to-day. I cursor of serious stomach trouble.

The rotary p!ow going west left 1 A simple and effective remedy for 
Bay of Islands last evening and ar
rived at Port aux Basques at noon
to-day.

The rotary plow coming east "left 
(Tarenville at 7 a.m. to-day. clearing 
the road to Whithourne.

An express will leave here to-mor
row night to connect with the s.s. 
Glencoe at Port aux Basques.

The Bonavista train left Trinity 
Junction at 9 a.m. to-day for Catalina. 
Ail the branches are open except 
Broad Cove.

CLVTHA SAILING.—The Clutha, 
("apt. .Joyce, cleared to-day for Per
nambuco, taking 6,590 packages of 
fish for Bishop & Sons. She will sail 
for Pernambuco on Monday.

wind and pain after eating will be 
found in Digestive Discs, which re
move flatulence promptly, and correct 
the condition which causes it. We 
advise all troubled in that way to try 
a box of these valuable little tablets. 
Price 25c. a box.

We get the most flattering accounts 
of Sanident as a tooth paste. It has 
been in competition with the best 
tooth preparations in the market, and 
has been voted the preference over 
all others by many discriminating 
users, it is worth j'our while to try 
a tube. Price 25c.

LEFT ENGLISH HARBOR.—The
j s:s. Susu left English Harbor at 5.10 
I p.m. yesterday.

BLAIR'S

Prices being CUT IN TWO.

Ladies’ FELT HATS
Ottered Regardless of Cost.

Prices now only 25C., 40c., 60. each
Ladles’ Motor Caps in Serges and Cloth makes, self colours and tweeds. 

Regular 50c. to 90c. each; clearing now at only 15c. each.

GREAT BARGAINS OFFERING.
Ladles Flannelette Underwear, to clear previous to stock taking. Knickera 

from 80c. pair up; Underskirts from 45c. up; Combinations at 70c.

Remember we offer The Best Values in
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Vests, procurable. They are first quality with long 

sleeves, buttoned fronts (pearl buttons), only 27c. each.

BIG REDUCTIONS
In Children’s Coats to clear. Sizes: 27 inch, 30 inch, 33 inch and 36 inch. 

Please note that these are the only sizes we have left, and not very 
many of them and that the early buyers wll lsecure these at mo%ney sav
ing prices as well as

The Few LADIES’ COATS
which we have left, and which have been marked down so as to ensure a 

clear up before stock taking. If you want to get one of these Coats 
you'll have to get there early.

MR. CONRAN RETURNED. — Mr.
James Conran, a prominent resident 
of Harbor Main District, who had 
been in town all the week, returned 
home by train last evening.

Wrestling Tickets at
Atlantic Bookstore.

feb2,2in
FANCY NEEDLEWORK. — Miss 

Ethel Martin Is prepared to give les- 
sous in Fancy Needlework to a limit
ed number of pupils. For terms, Ac., 
apply at 159 Goner Street.—feb3,3i

Messrs. Shea & Co. received a mes
sage this morning stating that the 
Corinthian passed the Cape at 11.30 
this morning and is due to arrive 
here at 4.30 this evening.

DR. KEEGAN IMPROVING.— Dr.
Keegan who was very ill for a while 
spent a fairly good night last night, 
and is to-day greatly improved. His 
physicans are now fully assured that 
the patient will pull through in due 
course.

Wrestling Tickets: 
$100,1.00 & 75c., at 
Atlantic Bookstore.

feb2,2in
A WEDDING.—The wedding of Mr. 

j Hawco and Miss Merrey. both of Sal- 
: monier, will take place here at the 

R. C. Cathedral this evening. The 
groom has lately returned from Alas
ka, and is well fixed.

Silverware at half price. We are 
now displaying In our window a 

i pretty assortment of silverware which 
we are offering at half price; this is 
your chance to get something nice 
for your house. R. H. Trapnell. 

feb3,tf

HENRY BLAIR.

NO WARNING
is ever given of either small or large 
fires,—but there is only one result— 
disaster ! To those that are sufficiently 
insured the misfortune is robbed of 
most of its horrors. Are- you thus 
protected ?

! T. A. UALL-Moodaj. Feb. 
j Jib, Hie Great Irish Mel» 
j Drama, In 3 acts, *■ Heme Hule 
for Ireland,” “Erin Go 

j Hragb,” with specialties. *®t 
. Tickets at the Atlantic Book
store, 410c. and OOc.—advt.lin

GOWER ST. (HURTOwing to 
the heating apparatus being out of 
order, the congregation will worship 
in the College Hall until further no
tice. The subject of the Pastor's dis
course at the evening service will be: 
“Is a man responsible for his belief?" 
Bring your hymn-books. Everybody 
welcome. All seats are free.

Lower Rates,

PERCHE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Ask your Druggist 1er J

SERRAVALLO'S TONIC
(Bark end Iron Wine).

Un res i
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Delightful Taste.

41/

Here and There.
Save all*your wrappers of Stafford's 

Liniment and win #5 extra on March 
1st.—janlS.tf

NEW WOOLLEN FACTORY. — The
new woollen factory on Alexander St. 
is now in full swing.

Final Wrestle Tuesday.
feo2,2in

PIANOS AND ORGANS. — Bps! 
grades. Player Pianos, the best in 
the world. CHESI.EY WOODS. * 

feb2,tf

Wrestling Match Tuesday.
I"eb2,2in ___

GOOD DIVIDEND.—It is said that 
the Nfld. Clothing Factory will de
clare a dividend of 12 U per cent, for 
the past year. This is a splendid 
showing.

CM ROM d
Cannot be eurerl with ordinary! 

at the root to eradicate the irritai id 
the respiratory organs. The eoroiJMAI j
<»f 'far?and <’od Liver on | 
it. amongst all other remedies as tlJ 
bronchial tubes and the lun^s h«|

SlROji

GOUDRON
ISHU1LE Dt

FOIE DE MORUE
De MATHIEU

MATHUUS 
Syrup of Tar

60DJJYER OIL

J.L.MATHICU.
Ru*teoeo.wuu_ui.

Quebec

lilai fcl 
I ,1 

0!jllr(l

lilac It!
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Matld 
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norhii 
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AGAINST HEADACHE til
Nervine Powders which contai 
«ente per box of IS powders.

TH3S. McMl RDO & Whojak

Unci
the poet

Oh. winter has its joys and ch.i| 
the storm's alarms, its fury or its 

and suck a briar’i 
THE HIRED cows at 5 o'clock 
HAND ful couch before tl J

lias a grouch as 1;. 
than the law allows, with ice aloi:| 
the cows at 5 o'clock AM. Down u 
frosted pail; and Bossy, biffs him c 
language would the dead arouse- 
who milks the cows at 5 o'clock 
who at ease recline, till ye have sa ] 
kine! When old King Winter do: 
tears for him who milks the cow;
5 o’clock A.M.!

V 1 V
$25 in GOU

The great “QUEEN LI XI ME jCOMPETITION" open to every llj 
Woman and Child in Newfound la] 
On the 1st of March. 1912. will L 
given away to the Four or more s i 
cessful winners oi this competit; 
the sum of $25.00 in Gold.

We have on exhibition in | 
window of our Medical Hall. Them 
lilll, a rectangular box having an 
side space as follows: length. 8 incl 
es; breadth, 4 inches: height. 3 incl 

box is fil,ed with Antibillol 
Pills of about the size of a pea. [ 

The competition is to guess as ml 
as possible the number of pills co 
tained in the box. The person gin ; 
ing the exact number, or the neari 
number of pills in the box will . 
ceive for the first prize $10,00; s co I 
prize, $5.00; third and fourth priz- 
$2.50 each.

In the event of two or more pe 
sons guessing the' sanm number, t 
amount of the prize will he propc 
tlonately divided amongst the si I 
cessful winners. That rule will y| 
ply to all prize winners. Kverv p 
^rD£^r<^asine a ho,,,v of ol QUEEN of LINIMENTS." whether I 
tne city or outport towns, and mailinf 
us the outside green wrapper of l>« f 
lle* With the number of guess, toget | 
6r Vith their name and address, 
have a chance of winning the gran! 
prize.

OR. F. STAFFORD & SOI
"To whom all communications mu4

WITH THE ADVENTISTS. T - 
Prophetic Beast of Rev. 1:;: Is. )T| 
-Name and Number; What is t : 
Name?" Elder C. H. Keslake w 
Pleach upon this subject at the A 
vtntist Church, Cookstown rtoad. I 
morrow night. Subject with wbie 
all should be familiar. Come, hear 
beats free.

T. J.
By Rail To-Day, Jan.

25th. 1912 :

500 Pairs Fresh Frozen I
RABBITS.

HINABD’S LINIMtNT CUBES 6AB- 
GET IN COWS.

1 ' J. EDEN!
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CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot lie cured with ordinary soothing syrups. The disease must be attacked 

»i the root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heal the wounds and strengthen
(l,e respiratory organs. The composition of *

KATHIEIJ’S NY HU I*
„f I nr mid Votl Liver Oil Und other Hedielntl rxtraoln marks
i' m,es 88 U°true H^i,ic f“r the diseases ol the threat, thebronchial tubes and the lungs. Here are a few conclusive proofs :

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.,
„ Church Point, N.S., Mav il, 1008. 

Blacking A Mercantile Cov., Ltd , Amberst,'N.S.
■ z.i t^Ar Sirs,—Rush one gross Mathieu’s Syrup to 
, Church Point Station.

LOUIS A. MEL ANSON.

n, „• CH ARLOTTETOWN, P E I , July 27, 1008. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd.,

Sirs,—Yours of the 22nd inst. received re 
Mathieu’s Sytup I have been using the article in my 
home for the last seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing I letter to use when one is subject to cough or 
cold. In fact, we would not be without it for twice 
it, value. I have very much pleasure in recommend
ing this article, and in selling it over the Island I 
have the same report from our customers.

CARVELL BROS.,
C. M. RITCHIE.

SYDNEY, CB , Julv 20,1008. 
Itear Sire,—Yonrsof the 22nd to hand asking for 

testimonial for Mathieu’s Syrup. I have handled 
Mathieu’s Svrup for one year, and find it one of the 
best sellers in a cough medicine that 1 have ever 
handled. I am ordering one Gross from vour traveler 
to day, as I sold the last bottle instock yesterday.

DON. J. BUCKLEY, Druggist.
AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 

Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 25 
cents per box of 18 powders.

J. L. MATHIEU Co., Sherbrooke, Can
TH38. McMl RDO & Co.. Wholesale Cl.embta and Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

siRO.p

GOUDRON
ISHVlLt Dt

FOIE DE MORUE
DcMATHHU

MATHIEU*
Syrup of Tar

COD LiVEROlL

J.l—XATHIEU,

3k«rt»e»k*. Quebec.

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

Oh, winter has Its joys and charms, as I remarked before; we do not heed 
the storm's alarms, its fury or its roar, when by the fire we sit and drowse.

and suck a briar's stem; but oh, the man who milks the
THE HIRED cows at 5 o’clock A. M.! The hired hand leaves his chef r-
HAND ful couch before the rooster crows : what wonder that he

lias a grouch as he puts on his clothes? They're colder 
than the law allows, with ice along each hem ; and he must go and milk
the cows at 5 o'clock A.M. Down to the Arctic barn he goes, and packs his
frosted pail; and Bossy biffs him on the nose with her long frozen tail; his 
language would the dead arouse— each cussword is a gem; I weep for him 
who milks the cows at 5 o’clock A. M. Talk not of hardship or of woe, ye 
who at ease recline, till ye have sat, in sleet and snow, to milk the spotted 
kine! When old King Winter doth carouse with ice-work diadem, shed
tears for him who milks the cows at „__zv

o’clock A.M.! MoaMhlS in»».

in GOLD Given Away
The great "QUEEN LINIMENT 

IONVETITION”. open to every Man, 
Woman an’d Child in Newfoundland! 
On the 1st of March, 1912, will be 
'iran away to the Pour or more suc
cessful winners of this competition 
the sum of $25.00 in Gold.

We have on exhibition in the 
window of our Medical Hall. Theatre 
Hill, a rectangular box having an In
side space as follows : length, 8 inch
es; breadth, 4 Inches; height, 3 inch
es. This box is filled with Antiblllous 
Pills of about the size of a pea.

The competition is to guess as near 
as possible the number of pills con
tained in' the box. The person guess
ing the exact number, or the nearest 
number of pills In the box, will re
ceive for the first prize $10.00; second 
prize, $5.00 ; third and fourth prizes, 
$2.50 each.

In the event of two or more per
sons guessing the same number, the 
amount of the prize will be propor
tionately divided amongst the suc
cessful winners. That rule will ap
ply to all prize winners. Every per
son purchasing a bottle of our 
"QUEEN OF LINIMENTS,” whether in 
the city or outport towns, and mailing 
us the outside green wrapper of bot
tle, with the number of guess, togeth
er with their name and address, will 
have n chance of winning the grand 
prize.

If outport competitors who are un
able to obtain this Liniment in their 
town will mail us Twenty Cents in 
Stamps, together with number of 
guess, name and address in full, we 
will forward post paid by return mail 
a bottle of our “QUEEN OF LINT- 

j MEXTS," but with the outside wrap
per removed and retained by us, as a 
pledge of purchase, and a due record 
kept of that fact. The person for
warding us the greatest number of the 
outside green wrappers of bottle to
gether with their name and address 
will not only receive an additional 
prize of $5.00, but will have a chance 
of winning some other prizes as well, 
if they send a guessing number'With 
each, accompanying wrapper.

This competition will close on the 
1st day of March, 1912, at 12 o’clock, 
noon. Estimates after that date and 
hour will not be considered.

On the same date the box will be 
opened by two reliable and competent 

j judges, who will carefully count the 
I number of pills, and make the awards 

to the successful competitors.
“STAFFORD’S QUEEN OF LINI

MENTS” is one of the most perfect 
and penetrating Liniments that can 
be purchased in Newfoundland, and it 
ought to be In every household. Once 
used always used.

Prepared by

Curliana.
“Oisrfty Day” at Ule Curling Rink, 

February "til.

Next Wednesday, the 7th of Feb
ruary , promises to prove a very in
teresting day for both the lady and 
gentlemen curlers; both clubs intend 
to do their utmost to make it a suc
cess. To the citizens of the city we 
would advise you to keep open Wed
nesday, as you will thoroughly enjoy 
the game. The committee have decld 
ed that a 20 cent entrance charge will 
be paid by curlers and spectators 
alike; they will be given a ticket 
which will do for all day; you can 
come in and out when you like on 
this ticket. In the morning 16 la
dies will play, which will prove very 
interesting, as the ladies are fast be
coming regular experts in the game. 
Tickets can be obtained from the fol
lowing members of the committee, 
and we would advise you securing 
them early as only a limited number 
have been issued : John R. Bennett. 
President: T. Winter, C. R. Duder, W. 
F. Joyce, Jno. Henderson. Dr. Mac- 
pherson, J. C. Jardine. F. C. Berteau. 
F. H. Steer, F. W. Hayward. R. G. 
Reid, H on. .1. Harvey, H on. W. C. 
Job, W. R. Warren. H. W. Le.Messur- 
ier, Jno. Jackson, Harvey Jardine, J 
S. Munn. Jno. Browning, F. T. Breh’m 
A. H. Salley, Secretary. Visit the 
Curling Rink early and often, as we 
feel certain you will enjoy yourself 
as well as doing good for others. The 
ladies have very kindly offered to 
serve refreshments in the shape of 
tea and cake, bovril, etc., for a- nomi
nal charge. The losers pay $1.00 or 
more if desired, and the winners 50c. 
or more if desired, and the skips of 
each team have to collect the money 
from their teams when each game is 
over.

MONDAY ’S PI AY—H. D. Reid Med
al.—Points, open to all.

A. H. SALTER, Hon. Sec.

OR. F. STAFFORD ft SON, Medical Hall, Si. John's, m.
To whom all communications must be addressed

WITH THE ADVENTISTS. —"The 
Prophetic Beast of Rev! 13: 18. His 
■Name and Number; What is the 
Name?" Elder C. H. Keslake will 
preach upon this subject at the Ad- 
ventist Church, Cookstown Road, to
morrow night. Subject with which 
all 'should be familiar. Come, hear it. 
Seats free.

NEW WATER SERVICE. — The 
new water service is being connected 
to-day. The job will be completed on 
Monday next should the weather be 
mild.

FIVE ARRESTED.—Five citizens 
were arrested for drunkenness last 
night and taken to the lockup.

T. J. EDENS.
By Rail To-Day, Jan. 

25th, 1912 :

500 Pairs Fresh Frozen
RABBITS.

V ■ 3 barrels .

Fresh Smelts.
10 boxes

Kippered Herring

Tm i rnriuc i5i duckworth street,. J. EDENSi 112 MILITARY ROAD.

Warding Off 
the ‘Old Look/

The woman who wants to keep 
away the appearance of age as long 
as possible must observe certain cau
tions and self-denials. The following 
hints are set forth by a student o! 
" beauty culture.”

She must secure a fair amount of 
rest, going to bed a couple of hours 
before midnight whenever practicable. 
If possible, she must manage an af 
ternoon siesta. This means renew
ed vigor for the evening, and also 
means a great deal for the eyes.

She may not yield to laziness. That 
is one of the habits that bring on the 
appearance of agz. Once one begins 
to avoid leaving her chair, to loll con
tentedly for hours at a time, she may 
say good-bye to youth. “Let us then 
be. up and doing.” Rest Is essential 
to the preservation of one’s looks. 
But lolling Is not rest, and' rest is not 
lolling-. A few minutes complete re
laxation flat on a couch, or reclining 
in a long chair, is more restful than 
an hour s lolling. When in a chcir 
one should sit erect, waist musclts 
taut, head up.

To ward off the aging look om 
must exercise care in the matter of 
diet. That dees hot mean that she 
should stint herself in the matter of 
nourishment. On the contrary, she 
should take plenty of really nourish
ing food, but must avoid indulging 
in sweets to any great extent, and 
also must give up pastries and 
starchy, clogging foods generally, 
masticating thoroughly such as she 
does take.

She must steadily, regularly and 
unremittingly* care for her skin.,using 
a cream if it be dry and a lotion if 
its tendency is - to be oily. She must 
take special care of the "tell-tale 
tract"; that is, the throat from the 
ear down to the collar bone, and un
der the chin. Massage properly per
formed will help keep down a double 
chin, while for a thin throat, rotating 
it slowly, turning the head from 
right to left—then back again, is a 
gentle exercise recommended.

She must, above all, have exercise 
in the open air. Two hours at least 
should be spent outside, though not 
perhaps all in active exercise unless 
she feels like it. Walking should be 
a regular part of the day’s routine. 
Her windows must be wide open in 
any weather and almost any temper
ature all night long. Lçt her have 
abundant covering, and even a shawl 
around her head if need be, plus a 
hot water bag at her feet, but let her 
breathe all night pure, clear, unvtti- 
ated air.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phnanhonol restores every nerve is the boay rnospnonoi tn j(s proper teo3ioo.
rjn and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Pfcoepfeoaol will 
make you a new man. Price i9 a box. or two lot 
is. Mailed to xny address. The Seeeetl lore#
Osait.Catherine» o-»

MR. COAKER ARRIVED.—Mr. W. 
F. Coaker arrived from the North 
Shore last evening by train. He held 
a successful meeting the previous 
night at Perry’s Cove of the F. P. U. 
He reports that the North Shore is 
on fire for the Union.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills

A Book that—
portrays in a strangely interesting and 
fascinating manner the early life of Allan 
Quatermain.
You remember him and his curious ad
ventures in South Africa—“Marie” carries 
you back over his younger days.

Rider Haggard, the man who deals in 
the uncanny and mysterious, has climaxed 
every book he has written in “Marie.”

Some critics say that “She”—the strangest 
being an author ever conceived—will 
always remain Rider Haggard’s best pro
duction, but—other critics as competent 
and far - seeing? declare that “Marie” 
shows the famous author at his best.

Can be obtained wherever 
Books are sold.

CASSELL & CO. Limited
Publishers of Books with Merit.

Toronto. [New York. Melbourne.
20

London, Eng.

Origin of the 
Moving Picture

We have become so accustomed to 
the moving picture that comparative
ly few people realize that we owe its 
existence to a wager. Yet such was 
the case, and it was not merely a 
wager but a wager about a horse. 
The first moving picture was made 
by an Englishman named Edward 
Maybridge, who emigrated to Cali
fornia about the middle of last cen
tury, and obtained an appointment as 
photographic surveyor of the Pacific 
Coast. The Governor of California 
had made a wager with a friend as to 
whether a horse had all four legs off 
the ground at the same moment 
while running. As neither of them 
could come to any definite conclu
sion on the matter Maybridge was 
called in to settle the point He 
placed twenty-four cameras in a line 
to cover each movement of the horse 
and rider, the camera shutters being 
moved by connecting pieces of string 
which the animal broke as he passed. 
The result was a series of pictures 
showing each movement of the horse. 
It settled the. argument, for May- 
bridge was able to show that ex
cept x. ten jumping, the horse never 
had aT his feet off the ground at one 
time. But the experiment had done 
more than settle a bet, for it set May- 
iridge thinking what an interesting 
bins it would be to present the pho

tos in motion. To do this he copied 
the methods made familiar to many in 
the zoetrope. The zoetrope is mere
ly a pastboard cylinder with slits in 
the upper section, and when it is re
volved rapidly It reproduces drawings 
apparently in motion. Maybridge em
ployed this toy to reproduce the mo
tions of the horse, anti his experiment 
was attended with so much success 
that he decided to endeavour to re
produce the effect on a screen, using 
actual photographs. For some time 
he waa baffled in his attempts, but 
he finally succeeded, the movements 
Of the horse being shown, but no 
background. This was before the in
troduction of the flexible film for the 
camera and before rapid photography i

had been developed. Maybridge lived 
to see the wonderful moving picture 
of to-day, and he died quite recently 
at his home in England. He left to 
his friends the photographs and much 
of the apparatus used in his early ex
periments. Since his day we have ad
vanced so far along the road to art 
that we can make moving pictures 
out of things that never existed, and 
the faked film has become one of the 
main attractions at our modern pic
ture shows.

The publisher of the best Farmer’s 
paper in the Maritime Provinces in 
writing to us states:

“I would say that 1 do not know» of 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy in our 
household ever since I can remember, 
and has outlived dozens of would-be 
•competitors and imitators.”

Good Reason.
A woman missionary in China was 

taking tea with a Mandarin’s eight 
wives. The Chinese ladles examined 
her clothing, her hair, and her teeth, 
and so on, but her feet especially 
amazed them.

’Why,’ cried one. ‘you can walk and 
run as well as a man.’

‘Yes, to be sure,’ said the mission
ary.

’You can ride a horse and swim 
too?’

‘Yes.’
’Then you must be as strong as a 

man?’
‘I am.’
'And you wouldn't let a man beat 

you, not even if he was your hus
band, would you?’

‘Indeed, I wouldn’t,’ said the mis
sionary.

The Mandarin’s eight wives looked 
at one another, nodding their heads. 
Then the oldest said softly, ‘Now 1 
understand why the foreign white 
devil never has more than one wife." 
—‘Ideas.’

In Barrel of

180 lbs. each.
Prices is LOW.

Bantellier’s Smoked 
Filletts of 
Cod.

“ Ocean ” Brand 
Finnan 
Baddies.
Fresh supply per

S.S. Florizel.

LIMA BEANS.
GREEN PEAS.

In sacks of i cwt. each

Fresh EGGS.
Russet Table Apples. 
Local Green Cabbage. 
P. E. I. Potatoes.
Bine Point Oysters, 

12c. dozen.

Pure Can. BUTTER, 
30-lb. tubs,
1-lb. blocks.

Considering the excited 
state of the butter market, 
our price is away below its 
present value.

C P. EAGAN, DUCKWORTH ST. & 
QUEEN S ROAD.

Sidewalk Sketches.
By H. L. RANN.

THE CONSTABLE.
It Is high time 

that- current 
literature shed 
its meed of 
praise upon that 
intrepid and un
der paid officer, 
constable. This 
individual goes 
through life in a 
modest and un
obtrusive man
ner. protecting 
society from the 
ravages of the 

mooly cow, and arresting the * preda
tory canine, but where do we read any 
poetry about him? Who ever saw a 
village constable with a Carnegie me
dal pinned coyly over his left long? 
Who ever heard of a constable receiv
ing a vote of thanks for leading an 
expostulates tramp out of the city 
limits with a defiant mien 'and a pair 
of storm boots? Where is there any 
record in history of a pink tea with 
the constable as the guest of honor? 
And yet the office was formerly one 
of great distinction. Constables were 
very numerous during the French re
volution, it being their business to 
clog up the Bast lie with crowned 
heads and remnants of royalty who 
had fallen into the habit of running 
over the populace in touring cars 
with non-skidding tyres. Of late 
years, however, the demand for con
stables has fallen off and their du
ties consist in keeping the books at 
the dog pound and winding the town 
clock. The constable goes armed tc 
the teeth with fine cut and several 
blank chattel mortgages, which hi 
ornaments with a stub pen and the 
latest designs in reformed spelling 
Circus day is a trying time for thi 
constable, for he is expected to pro
tect the aged rube from the wiles of 
the three-shell man and hunt the 
short-change artist to his elusive lair. 
The constable is usually clad in glit
tering rainment, consisting of a cha- 
telaline billy and a twinkling star. Tt 
is a sad period in the life of a dog 
when he bites the village police forer 
in the calf of the leg, and this af
fords one of the few instances where 
the constable kills anything but time

Doctor Advised 
Her to Take Them.

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS CUBED
MRS. BELLIVE.trS BRIGHTS 

DISEASE.

Now she can do any kind of work— 
why Dodd's Kidney Pills are so 
popular.

F re Den Haut, Westmoreland Co., 
N.B.. February 2. (Special).—It is 
becoming a proverb in New Bruns
wick that no place is too small to 
furnish at least one person who owes 
bis or her good health to Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. And this place is no excep
tion to the rule. Mrs. Dominique J. 
Belliveau. a well known and highly 
respected residrnt says in an inter
view :

“I took Dodd’s Kidney Pills on the 
advice of my doctor for Bright's Dis 
ease, and I am glad to say three box
es cured me completely. I can do aJl 
kinds of work now. I always keep 
Dodd's Kidney Pills in the house in 
case we might need them."

Sometimes you wonder why peo 
pie cured by Dodd's Kidney Pills are 
so enthusiastic in their praises of 
them. The reason is that they strike 
right at the root of ill-health. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cure the Kidneys. That 
means that all impurities are strained 
out of the blood. It means pure 
blood, and pure blood means good 
health all over the body. Good health 
means good spirits : hence the en
thusiasm.

Rev. Jas. Bell
Resigns.

The General Committee of the 
Church of England Temperance Soci
ety was held last night' when the 
Chairman. Rev. James Bell, announc
ed that he had resigned from the 
Cathedral staff and in consequence 
would give up the Chairmanship of 
the Society in due course. It Is need
less to say that much surprise was 
exhibited when the announcement 
was made and deep regret expressed 
by all present. The members feel 
that the C. E. T. S. will suffer serious 
loss in the retirement of the rev: 
gentleman who has endeared himself 
to all and who was a zealous work
er in the cause of temperance. They 
are assured that wherever stationed 
Mr. Bell will still uphold the honour 
of Temperance, and they wish him 
and Mrs. Bell every future success 
and happiness.

You Can Talk to
Al[ CLASSES-

l*LL 
ALL

THE PEOPLE

THE TIME

only by using
THE EVENING 
TELEGRAM.

It is “ the golden route to 
success.”
’ And you can talk to ALL 
the people lor LESS than it 
will cost jou to talk to HALF 
OF THE PEOPLE any other 
way, or all other ways, combin
ed. We mean JUST THAT.

Read it again — an
alyze it!

Victorias 
Defeat the 

Feildlans.

WILL VISIT THE OLD LAND. —
Mr. Denis Galway goes to England 
by the Corinthian. He will also visit 
Ireland and the home of his ances
tors.

Mint ri's Liniment Cures 1.14s, KW.

Before a large audience in the 
Prince’s Rink last night the Victorias 
defeated the Feildlans, reversing the 
victory of the latter in the previous 
game. The Vies won out by a ecorfe 
of 5 goals to 1, and a fast and fair 
game was the outcome, fouls being 
an unknown quantity and a good 
exhibition was given.

When the game opened the Vies 
made a dash and Brien made a try 
but was blocked, then McPherson had 
a look in but was barred, and Collier 
taking the rubber west when some 
smart work occurred at mid-rink. 
McPherson got away passed to Short- 
all and he safely landed the disc be
tween the twines, sobring Vies first 
goal.

A few seconds after the rubber was 
In play McPherson tried for goal but 
the disc catching in Hunt's skate he 
kept it clear of the twines. Vinni- 
combe was now called on by Strong, 
but saved well and sent the disc east 
when Parsons and Bulley combining 
got the puck on the Fetldian goal and 
kept Hunt busy guarding it. The 
Feildlans now put on a spurt and 
exciting work was done by both ag
gregations with good runs by several 
of the members. Shortall sent In 
a "hot un" when there was a scrim
mage and Bulley shot No. 2 for the 
Vies.

Soon after the teams crossed :—Vic
torias, 2 goals; Feildlans. 0.

SECOND HALF.
Hardly had play begun in this half 

when Shortall found the net and 
made the third goal for the Vies.

Feildlans now tracked up and Pin- 
sent and Winter worked hard but to 
no purpose. Hunt just managed to 
save a hard shot sent by McPherson, 
but Collier secured and got away with 
the rubber when the Feildlans put up 
a splendid game and for quite a while 
kept on (he Vies goal. • Collier had a 
try which Vinnicombe saved and was 
just getting it clear when Strong got 
the disc and smashed tt between the 
twines scoring the one and only goal 
which the Feildlans secured.

The Vies now put on a rapid spurt, 
and though the Feildians played well 
the Vies had the best of the game, 
and before the whistle blew Brien and 
McPherson added two more goals to 
their score.

The teams lined up: —
Victorias. — Vinnicombe, Parsons. 

Tobin. Bulley, Brien. McPherson, 
Shortall.

Feildlans.—X. Hunt, G. Hunt. Col
lier, Pinsent. Strong, T. Winter and 
P Winter.

All the players on both sides were 
in good form.

St. Boil's and Crescents meet Mon
day night.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind N. W., light, snowing; nothing 
sighted since last report. A steamer 
passed in at 11.30 am. supposed to 
be the Corinthian. Bar. 28.92; ther. 
26.

Hundreds of Years
of competition 
have served 
only to en- 
hancetherepu. 
tat ion of

CONVIDO
The Perfect Port.

Its popularity is due 
solely to its unapproach
able flavor and body.

D. O. ROBLIN,
Sole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
J. JACKSON,

St. John’s,
Resident Agent.
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White Sale!
All White Goods Marked Down.

 . -----------------,---- i------ ‘-------- ------------------------------------------------ Li----------I——

IN TOWELS.
as®-A Job Lot of Turkish Towels, mostly -White, some with

Very Cheap, see Window.

While Butchers Lihen
Regular 30 cents, sale AQ 
price ........................... uvti

Regular 40 cents, sale QC- 
price............................  OUV.

Regular 50 cents, sale 
price............. ...........  • 42c.

WHITE HUCKABACK.
18 in. wide, sale price, « Q 
per yard .............. ..... 1 OC.

| 34 in. wide, sale price, | TJ 
! per yard....................... 1 ■ Ce

White Bed Covers !

$1.05

HONEYCOMB. 
Regular 80 cts., rj /\
now ................ I VC#
Regular $1.00, Qg

Regular $ 1.20, 
now
Regular $ 1.50, | fJQ

Regular $ 2.00, <a I<7 fl
now ................. 1 e / V
Regular $ 2.50, 
now...................
Regular $ 3.00, 
now..................

2.10
2.50

MARCELLA.

$1.30
Regular $2.00, < *TA
now ............... 1 # / V
Regular $2.50, J

2^50

Regular $1.50, 
now ..............

now
Regular $3.00, 
now......  ........

PICTURE QUILTS,
For Children, each

White PilllliW Cotton,
CIRCULAR.

Regular 20 cents, sale | rj ’ 
price.............................  IIC.
Regular 25 cents, sale A J . 
price ............................ U 1C.

WHITE TWlLL SHEETING
Regular 25 cents, sale n \ 
price............................. iSIC.
Regular 30 cents, shle 
price.............................
Regular 40 cents, sale 
price.............................
Regular 50 cents, sale 
price ..........................

■A Lot of Single Lace Curtains and Curtain Ends—Cream and While—Less than
Half Price.

White Table Linen !
Regular 30 cents, sale O

Regular 35 cents, sale Q 1
price .........  ................ U 1 V.
Regular 40 cents, sale np
price................  vOC.
Regular 50 cents, sale A Q
price............................ 4/uC.
Regular 60 cents, sale H|\
price ............................ UVCe
Regular 80 cents, sale ITA.
price ............................ / Vu.
Regular $1.00, sale Qfg 
price ............................ OvCe

WHITE LINEN TABLE COVERS !
Regular $1.00, sale price. 

Regular $1.50, sale price 

Regular $2.00, sale price

Job Lace Curtains.
About 60 pair, White & Cream, per pair... | QQ

Regular $1.50 to $2 00.

LACE CURTAINS,
In sets and by the yard.

85c.
$1.30
<j> f rj A B. C. Linen and Turkis hTowefs 

Selling CHEAP during sale.

Sideboard and Tray Cloths, 

Bureau and Toilet Covers.

See “News” for 
Ladies’ Goods.

Oulport Orders, accompanied with cash, will be filled at Sale Prices during Sale.-

What to do with Your Winter Evenings !
We are Headquarters for all the Popular aud Entertaining (James

Parchesi, similar to Ludo.............. 45c.
Phaebe Snow, the latest game... .6pc. 
Hahna, 45c.; Table Croquet .. ..45c. 
Fish Pond, 4Op.; Royal Ludo, 25 & 45c. 
Tiddledy Winks, 40c.; Home Post, 40c. 
Checker Board and Men, 15, 20, 25c. up
Chessmen, from 40c. to...............$3.50
Dominoes, 15, 20, 25, 40, 50c. and up. 
Bridge Sets, 80c„ $1.20, $1.40 and up
Whist Sets.......................... $1.50 and up
Whist Cards............................... from 10c.
Picture Puzzles, 25, 40, 50 and . .75c. 
Harmless Pistol Game, with Target, 

75 and 90c.
Harmless Rifle with Target .. ..$1.50 
Crokinole Boards. $2.50 and .. ■ .$5.50 
Word Building, 20c.; Dr. Fusley, 25c. 
Nations, 45c.; Peter Coddle .. ..25c.

Jolly Families. 15c.; Snap .. ..15c. 
Marriage Auction, 45c.; Authors, 15c. 
Sir Hinkel Funnyduster, very funny, 

35c.
Sherlock Holmes, a roaring game, 60c. 
Pitt, almost too noisV for anything, 

60c.
Jack Straws, 12 and...........................15c.
Old Maid, 15 and.................................25c.
Little Bo-Peep, 12c.; Santa Claus. 
Dominoes. 12c.; Cinderella .. ..12c. 
Madame Le Normand’s Cards of For

tune, 23c.
Anagrams, 20c.; Filch.....................25c.
Old Glory, 20c.; Magic Spelling, 25c.
The Country Storekeeper................25c.
Captain Jinks......................................... 8c.

Aud for the children a host of bright Board and Card Games, at 5, 8, 10.
12 and 15c. each.

GARLANDS BOOKSTORES, 177 l 353 Water St.,St. Johns

We will quote You 
Rates which are as 
low às can be obtain
ed. We also are pre
pared to pay prompt
ly all just claims.«^^B
Hartford Fire liisiirance Co'y.

Assets : $25,000,000.

GE8. M. BARR, Agent.

TONIC
(BARK AND IRON WINE )

GIVES HEALTH and STRENGTH.
At all leading Druggists, and (

HAYWARD & Co , Distributing Agents.
janl6,tf

NEW GREEN PEAS
Iti Cooking Nets.

You can have New Peas now or at any lithe of the
year, if you buy Farrow’s Patent Wet Peas, and
cook as directed. -

No dangerous cans, and the flavor is delicious, like 
Peas fresh from the garden.

Ask for Farrow’s Net Peas.

I

NOW LANDING :

TOGO Tons

North Sydney COAL.
IN STORE :

Arxthracite,
(Best Lelilgli)

Nut, Stove, Egg and 
Furnace sizes.

H. J. STABB & Co.

THE EYE
is the

You either pay a small penalty 
in money now, or a large penalty 
in eyestrain later.

If wisdom guides your choice, 
we will be pleased to meet you 
in our Optical Department-

It costs you nothing ta have 
your Eyes tested.

If the services of a Physician 
is needed we will tell you so.

R. H. TRAPNELI,
Eyesight Specialist,

SI. John's

LARACY’S.

Crusader Brand—13c. a tin.

" Monk & Glass” Cus
tard Powder,

11c. and 20c. a tin,

Baird’S Worcestershire 
Sauce,

8c. a bottle. At

LARA
GROCERY DEPARTMENT,

145 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

AW.WAViW.mV.V.Vk'A

Flower Store

This Week :
CUT FLOWÉRS - Nar

cissus, Tulips, Carnations, 
Freezias, Daffodils & Sweet 
Peas.

IN POTS: Freezias, Azaleas; 
and a fine assortment of 
Ferns.
Outport orders Ailed prompt

ly and Tfctelligently.
Phone, 187.

J. UcNtll,
Rawlins’ Cross.

This is Your Chance ! 
Balance of our NEW season’s

EUROPEAN CAPITAL
Furnished for attractive enterprises 

in all substantial lines of business.
Railroads, Tractions, Water & Elec

tric Powers. Irrigations, Timber, Min
ing, Agricultural & Industrial.

Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues. 
Underwritten, Purchased or Sold.

Properties purchased for European 
exploitation and investment.

Financial Undertakings of all sorte 
handled.

Miscellaneous commissions and or
ders of all characters accepted for 
éxecution In any European country.

Correspondence enclosing full de
tails at first writing invited.
the International Bankers Alliance. 

48, Mark Lane, London, England.

Original Prices, $1.40 to 2.50 
NOW CLEARING AT

TOc., $1.00 and $1.20.
This lot includes some sample 
Blouses of Flannel, Flannelette 

and Cashmere.
Each Blouse worth twice the money now asked.

TEMPLETON.
■HÜÉIÉ

Wo’s Rubbers, 55c. 
Men’s Rubbers, 8Be.

& MONROE Ltd
-4M*

There’s a Reason.
come from their ownNorwood s Good Wood Goods forests where they

are carefully selected and are carefully manufactured at their own mills. 
Result •

HIGHEST QUALITY,
BEST VALUE.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd.
yWWVVW-AVZAVG*AVkWAVWWUWVVWWWyVVW.VZ.VAV

BUYERS, ATTENTION. !
-------------------------------------------- >

WE ARE NOW READY TO BOOK ORDERS FOR
Spring, and are showing exceptional values in I|

Juvenile, Boys, Youths and § 
Men’s Clothing. ji

All Cnt and Made on New Models. !;

Buyers who intend proceeding to the foreign markets ■; 
place their orders before leaving so as to ensure ■; 

prompt delivery. " ÿ
WHOLESALE ONLY. ;j

Newfoundland Clothing Factory, Ltd., j!

THE BIG FURNITURE STOReI
Bed Room ! Dining Room !

WE have just received a big shipment of BEDROOM and DlNIM' 
ROOM FURNITURE, ail of the very newest designs.

Dressing Cases, Wash Stands, Wood and
Iron Bedsteads, Bedroom Chairs, Sideboards, 

Extenson Tables, Chairs—Buffet, Rockers etfy
In endless variety. /

We invite inspection of the above, at any time, as our display ]' 
bound to please everybody.

CALLAHAN, CLASS * Co.,
feti2,eod _______________ DiickVorlli and Rower Sireel*- __

ADVERTISE in THE EVENING TELEGRAM.

p WEATHER FOBEC

TORONTO, Noon—Strom 
moderate _gales, northerly I 
]y, light snow falls cotitl 
to-day and Tuesday.

VOLUME!

auction sa|

ppBB
lAu<5fieNEUf|

At the store lately oceupif ( 
Martin,

Corner military Rd. &
on Thursday next, 8tli in. '
a.m., all the stock in trade 
of shelf goods, groceries, 
biscuits, etc., fancy goods 
tings, show eases, scales. 
storage plant. 1 roller t< : 
safe, etc. Full list at ofTio. 
signed ; and at 12 o’clock 
waggon, 1 slide and harnes 

I». 0. O’DRISCOLL, An,| 
feb5,7

On SATURDAY next,
inst., at 12 o’clock noon, a 
undersigned. 15 years 
leasehold interest iu and r 
sirable dwelling house. Xo. 
Road, at present occupied 
H. Martin : possession .May 
residence is nicely situated 
out first class, heated wii: 
electric lighted, etc. Furthe 
la is on application to

P. C. O’DKISCOU., tue,
feb5,7.9

THE WHIM TO DRI 
W. & A. GILBEY*

(10 Years Old)

Scotch Whisl
JAMES C. BA!

Sole Agent for Nfld

NOTICBl
THE ST. JOHN’S 
AMBULANCE ASSOCil

The Annual Meeting of i j 
foundland Centre of the 
Ambulance Association wii| 
in the British Hall at S.-'it1 
this MONDAY evening,
His Excellency the • lov< 
kindly consented to take ti I 
Certificates gained in !n.-1 
classes will he distributed, 
will be formed tor the‘ ini I 
All are cordially invited to ■[ 

Ment, particularly tins' 
taken the lectures in I II 
Home Nutsing and Hygi(-| 
also those who wish to tal

Tap

The Safe-
Then you will have >1 
net that does all a v. I 
file can do plus this ?nM 
portant thing—protect! 
papers from fire, thei 
and moisture. Measo™ 
price alone, anyone 

x lord to buy The SaJ<
.(. net. Measured by vail

one can afford to be [
out it.
Sects

FRED. V. CHESMi
FOR SALE-1 new
J'»*Lentil <i:i- Eiw'H

.Tkwtouxdi.axd CLOTHS
'IOUY, LTD.


